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Pushback against E. Washington pian
BYPHILCUSTODIO
ClarkstomNews Editor

Residents of E. Washington Street were 
not impressed with a proposal to ”fix” 
parking on E. Washington Street by 
improving the right of way in front of homes.

”We’re not adding more parking on E. 
Washington - we’re trying to fix it,” said 
Parking Committee member Richard 
Detkowski at their Aug. 2 meeting.

E. Washington resident Lxina Battishill 
said they don’t want people parked in their 
front yards.

"It’s a deadend,” Battishill said. ”You 
brought restaurants into our town without 
parking -1 don’t feel we are responsible to 
provide parking to restaurant patrons.”

With Church Street closed to onstreet 
parking and opening of Honcho and Fed 
restaurants, traffic and parking has increased 
exponentially, said resident Gary Casey.

”I don’t want to live in a parking lot,” 
Casey said. ”The character of Clarkston 
would be a lot more affected by this plan."

The plan is to improve the city-owned 
right of way on E. Washington with gravel, 
signs,, and timber, which would allow 
Oakland County Sheriffs deputies to issue 
more parking tickets to drivers blocking 
driveways and other violators, Detkowski 
said.

About 20 vehicles can park on the E. 
Washington easements. However, many of 
the them ^^e covered in grass, which drivers 
are reluctant to park on, said City Manager 
Jonathan Smith.

”It would expand the width through the 
use of gravel,” Smith said.

"Hopefully, it would idiot proof parking 
over there,” Detkowski said. "The bottom 
line is, the right of way is owned by the city. 
We do need the parking.”

Residents would benefit by getting rid of 
parking in front of driveways and double 
parking. No parking would be permitted in 
the cul-de-sac, at the deadend, he said.

They would try to keep a uniform look, 
with equal amounts of gravel in front of each 
home so people can park off the street. Smith 
said.
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City Manager Jonathan Smith describes the pian for E. Washington Street.
When vehicles are parked on both sides, 

there is only 10-11 feet between the vehicles. 
If a firetruck needed to drive down there, it 
would scrape all the vehicles’ side mirrors 
off, the city manager said.

Scott Reynolds, E. Washington resident 
who is running for City Council in November, 
said parking is a challenge for the city.

”As soon as you blocked Church, the 
problem shifted," he said.

The city should present its full vision and 
plan for parking to the community, and get 
the public behind it, he said.

"Get the community on board with you,” 
Reynolds said. "Look into creative funding 
and outside sources. Other communities 
have done that - you’re asking us about this 
with blinders on, to give input on this small 
section.”

Church Street resident Cara Catallo said 
opposition to the plan seems to be based on 
fear of the unknown.

"It seems a little bit like the sky is falling, 
it would somehow destroy the character of 
the community,” Catallo said. ”It just seems 
to me a peculiar thing. I don’t consider 
Buffalo a parking lot, with cars parked there 
- there’s such a laige right of way.”

E. Washington Street resident Carol 
Eberhardt said she doesn’t care if people park 
on the street, and asked the committee to

consider allowing parking back on Church 
Street.

"Water seeks its own level," Eberhardt 
said. ’’Instantly, when parking went off 
Church, Washington started filling up.”

Clarkston is a community, not individual 
neighborhoods, she said.

”Our home values are directly linked to 
the strength of downtown," she said. ”We 
should be thankful. We are blessed to be 
this busy."

Eberhardt has a ”no parking this is a 
private drive” sign in front of her house. She 
received permission from the city for the sign 
years ago because the house has no 
driveway, she said.

"Carol clearly does have a unique 
situation, given that she has no driveway 
- she needs street parking year-round,” 
Smith said. "The fact that she is a previous 
city manager is, honestly, just a 
coincidence.”

The sign is an acknowledgment the house 
has no driveway and needs to use the 
easement area for primary parking on a long 
term basis, he said.

"Because of this unique situation, a sign 
was installed in front of that easement. This 
exception will no doubt be extended to any 
future owners of that property as well,” Smith 

Please see Committee on page 33
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The plan Includes replacing grass In the city right of way with gravel.
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Parking solution needs many ideas
Someone once said “The road to 

success is paved with many parking 
spots.”

Maybe that*s not an exact quote, but 
you get the point. As a member of City 
Council and the Parking Conunittee, I’m 
hoping to provide some insight into our 
parking efforts.

To frame things correctly, we have two 
parking issues.

The first is space, a commodity we 
have very little of. We have many 
outstanding businesses that make our city 
special - a fact that should never be taken 
for granted.

But this drives high demand for parking 
our infrastructure is woefully unprepared 
for. We’ve had to be creative when it 
comes to finding space.

The committee’s proposals potentially 
generate over 100 spaces if the many 
moving parts come together.

Among these are angled parking in front 
of Depot Park, parking on the south side 
of White Lake Road, and potentially 
utilizing Deer Lake Beach lot and other 
lots outside of the city proper.

Granted, some options may require 
people to walk but they are options 
nonetheless.

Additionally, the lot across from Depot

Guest
viewpoint

Park has opened to paid parking. While 
this is a privately-owned lot and not 
associated with the city, it certainly helps 
our space issue.

Likewise, Honcho 
employees now park at 
the United Methodist 
Church. These are 
examples of the city 
and business owners 
working together to 
achieve positive 
results. Combined, 
these options create 
well over 200 spaces.

The second issue is 
revenue. We have 
parking lots and 
spaces that haven’t 
been maintained in 

many years. We have city-owned parking 
areas on residential streets that need 
upgrading.

Proper signage and strong enforcement 
are essential. Additionally, we require 
funding for a long-term parking plan that 
does not kick the can down the road.

Can we lease or buy property to expand 
parking? Not until we have the revenue to 
do so.

Someone has to pay for our

Richard Detkowski
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infrastructure needs. As a city we do not 
have the funds to supports these costs, 
and there is a stated goal of avoiding tax 
increases in order to compensate.

Thus, barring a winning lottery ticket 
or an increase in philanthropy, paid 
parking is likely the solution.

As it stands, the city-owned lot at Main 
and Washington would be the starting 
point.

The Parking Committee and the city 
manager are working hard to quickly 
solve these parking issues that have been 
growing for years.

Additional details related to the above 
options are being addressed (ADA 
compliance, short-term parking, employee 
parking, charged hours, etc.).

You may disagree with these ideas, but 
you can still commit to helping by 
introducing alternative options. In other 
words, we’re all ears when it comes to 
new ideas.

We encourage you to attend a Parking 
Committee meeting for more details, as 
we have many irons in the fire. Remember 
that we’re all in this together.

Rick Detkowski is a member of the 
Clarkston City Council and the Parking 
Committee, Contact him at 
detkowskir@ villageofclarkston, org.
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Great News!
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Clarkston's most trusted orthopedic 
surgery center has expanded pain 
reduction procedures!
Robotic assisted knee resur^ng 

Knee, shoulder, hand, wrist sui^ry
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Board Certified

Lauren Wienaak, ANP-BC
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MICHIGAN CENTER FOR
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FREE PREsdiool

I

If you ive in Oakland County, 
your chid may be eigUe for 
free preschool programs.

ree, high quality preschool programs are 

available through Head Start and the Great Start 

Readiness Program. Families of four earning up 

to $61,500 per year are usually eligible and those 

earning more are sometimes eligible. Half- and 

full-day openings are available now throughout 

Oakland County with transportation services 

offered at select sites.

For referral to a program, please call

844.456.KIDS
ISSESSSSIS #«

These materials were developed under a grant awarded by the Michigan Department of Education.

FreePreOal(land.org

Lighthouse Is collecting donations for students In need and signing up volun
teers to help distribute them. File photo

Donations for students
The Lighthouse of Oakland County is ac

cepting donations for their annual Back to 
School program.

Lighthouse is currently accepting gift 
cards for clothing and shoes as well as new 
school supplies.

Suggestions include backpacks, lunch 
bags/boxes, colored pencils, 3x5 index cards, 
pens, calculators, pencils, composition note
books, notebook paper, crayons, glue sticks, 
highlighter, erasers, pencil pouches and 
boxes, 3-ring binders, 8-tab dividers, 3-hole 
punch. Duo-tang pocket folders and sharp

eners.
They are also looking for volunteers to 

sort and pack the supplies and also help with 
distribution on Aug. 25.

Donations are accepting until Aug. 17 at 
Lighthouse, 5850 Dixie Highway, Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Last August, the Back to School program 
helped 245 children with new backpacks, 
school supplies and gift cards.

For more information, please call our of
fice and talk to a volunteer or staff person at 
248-62(^6116.

Students achieve success
Katie Dolven, daughter of Dr. Craig and 

Luann Dolven, formerly of Clarkston, 
graduated from the University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor with honors on April 29. Katie is 
currently employed by Revlon in New York 
City.

Gregory Robert Santarossa of Clarkston, 
graduated with Department Honors from 
Oakland University, April 30, with a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree in Writing and Rhetoric, with 
an emphasis in Digital Media.

Alexis Haselwanter, who graduated 
from Clarkston High School in 2016 and 
currently attends Michigan State 
University, completing his freshman year, 
was named to the Dean's list, and 
accepted in Honors college and the College 
of Engineering

♦♦♦
Jamie Loughney of Clarkston, Health 

Sciences major, was named to the Dean's List 
in Ithaca College's School of Health Sciences 
and Human Performance for the spring 2017 
semester.
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Walkability Committee members Kim Berry, Andrew Bowmaster, Sue Wyiie, and Tom Lowrie discuss crosswaiks. 
Photo by Phil Custodio

Crosswalk redesign could keep walkers safer
BYPmLOJSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

More crosswalks and better signs would 
help walkers stay safe in the city, Walkability 
Committee members said at the Aug. 3 
meeting.

Committee member Susan Wylie 
suggested an X-style crosswalk at Main 
and Washington, where two traffic 
accidents took place on July 28, one 
injuring a pedestrian. In the X design, 
p^estrians and cars take turns crossing 
the intersection.

"Fve seen it in Nashville. It works well," 
said City Manager Jonathan Smith.

Intersection modifications would include 
taking curbs out for wheelchair access.

"I'll ask MOOT if they do that," Smith 
said.

A crosswalk at the Depot Park parking 
area would help slow down traffic, which 
would help improve safety if they switch from 
parallel and slanted parldng. Smith said.

They also discussed new or improved 
crosswalks at Buffalo and Washington; 
Buffalo and Church; Depot Road and the 
alley west of Main Street; Church and 
Holcomb, which is a school bus stop; 
Washington and Holcomb; Miller and 
Holcomb; M-15 at Middle Lake Road; and 
Depot and Holcomb.

Administration will seek three price 
quotes from painting companies to determine 
cost. Smith said.

"It's been 6-8 years since some crosswalks 
have been done," Smith said.

They received three quotes for parking 
lot seal coating and striping to present at 
the Aug. 14 city council m^Ung. T^e woric

has to be done in sununer, before the weather 
turns bad. Smith said.

Crosswalk buttons and traffic light timing 
needs adjustment downtown, committee 
members said.

Traffic waiting for the light on 
Washington Street west of Main backs up 
to the corner of Holcomb, and traffic on M- 
15 backs up south of Clarkston Road.

"There needs to be more green time at 
Clarkston Road," Smith said.

Buttons at Main and Washington and 
Waldon were changed a couple years ago 
to activate the "walk" signal. Before that, 
they would do nothing, said resident Cory 
Johnston.

"The intent was traffic flow - they were 
originally to allow traffic to flow if there were 
no pedestrians," Johnston said.

The pedestrian-activated system causes 
confusion now, he said.

A four way stop at Washington and 
Holcomb could help reduce traffic backups, 
but would require guidance from the Road 
Commission for Oakland County, Smith said.

Committee member Kelly Gagliardo said 
they should clean up trees, planters, and 
signage at Main and Depot to improve walker 
access.

"Right now it's just a free for all," she 
said.

Some ideas to increase parking could 
impact walkability, committee members said.

An idea for angled parking in the alley 
west of Main Street t^hind the Fed and 
Edward Jones would create 6-7 parking 
spaces, but would leave no room for 
pedestrians in the alley, said committee 
member Andrew Bowmaster. ^

The alley has the easiest grade from 
Depot Park up to Main Street, which those 
with wheelchair and strollers would 
appreciate, Bowmaster said.

"We want to make things easier and safer 
to walk," he said.

Partnerships with building owners would 
be required. Smith said.

Long-term ideas under discussion 
include a pedestrian-only area with gardens 
and fountains, in the parking lot next to 
Rudy's Market or Church Street at Main 
Street, and removing parking from Main 
Street and widening the sidewalks.

"I like how we're thinking out of the box," 
said committee member Tom Lowrie.

Closing Church Street at Main would 
direct more traffic onto Buffalo, Bowmaster 
said.

"It's an awkward spot for it. It makes it 
tough on Buffalo," he said.

Johnston said it could be part time, 
perhaps in the afternoons and evenings, after 
3 p.m., make it a pedestrian plaza.

"We can’t afford to lose the parking," 
said committee member Susan Wylie.

One idea for the Clarkston News parking 
lot at Main and Washington streets would 
include the city buying or leasing the lot, 
with angled parking on both sides and a right- 
tum-only exit onto Main Street.

Michigan Department of Transportation 
would have to sign off on the curb cut onto 
M-15, Sihith said.

"It's something to think about," he said.
Lowrie said they need to address paridng 

first, which could take 10-15 years.
The next Walkability Committee meeting 

will be on Sept. 7

Parade in question
City officials still hope to continue the 

annual Labor Day Parade, but they still 
need a group to spearhead it.

Long-time sponsor Clarkston Rotary 
Club bowed out of the parade this year 
after 76 years.

Organizations interested in sponsor
ing the parade should contact City Man
ager Jonathan Smith at 248-625-1559.

Depot Park meeting
Friends of Depot Park hosts a 

community meeting about children's 
activities in the park, at 7 p.m., Tuesday, 
Aug. 15, at Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Garkston Road.

Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles 
and especially children are encouraged 
to come and take part in this discussion 
to improve the park, said committee 
member Eric Haven.

For more information, call or text 248- 
891-3688.

Car care class
Bowman Chevrolet hosts Car Care 101, 

a free educational class for new drivers at 
6:30 p.m. on Aug. 16.

Topics include the basics of car care, 
checking fluids, changing a tire, and go
ing under the vehicle for a comprehen
sive look at how your vehicle works.

Pizza is provided. To register or for more 
information, contact Cody at 
CSimpson@BowmanChevy.com.

Wolfpack tryouts
North Oakland Wolfjpack Basketball is 

hosting tryout for ninth grade girls on Au
gust 15 and 16.

The tryouts are for girls in the Class of 
2021 and are held horn 6-8 pm at Clarkston 
Junior High. The tryout fee is $10.

For more information, please call or text 
coaches Rob Bosart, 248-894-6638; or Bill 
Cesarck, 248-755-5782.

Big House tickets
Cheer on your hometown gridiron he

roes as they open the season against 
Lapeer at University of Michigan for 
Battle at the Big House at 7 p.m., Aug. 25.

Tickets are now on sale for $10 each at 
the Clarkston High School Athletic Office 
Monday to Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Hcl^ and Game Day T-shirts can also 
be purchased at www.clarkstonfootball. 
com.

mailto:CSimpson@BowmanChevy.com
http://www.clarkstonfootball
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Jessica's Journal
A column by Jessica Steeley

Tips for moving
I am unfortunately in the heavy-lifdng 

process of moving this week. Luckily, it’s 
only a two-minute drive away from where 
Icurrendy live, but you never really realize 
how much you own until you have to 
pack up all your belongings for transport.

The new house Fm moving to is bigger 
with way more storage space than my 
current place, so hopefully less of a hassle 
to find a home for everything without 
creating clutter.

However, in a way 
my stuff is also 
doubling, since Fm 
moving back in with my 
old college roommate 
of three years.

The number of cats 
is also doubling - good 
thing there’s a basement for the litter 
boxes.

As two people who have lived in 
furnished rentals ever since moving out 
on our own, we also get to undergo the 
adult adventure of furniture shopping: 
next stop IKEA.

Or in my roommate Aly’s case, online. 
Apparently Overstock.com sells 
mattresses.

With the end of August approaching, 
several Clarkston college-goers are likely 
preparing for their move into a college 
dorm room or an off-campus apartment.

Some tips from a current mover and 
recent college grad:

* If you have a chance to get free/ 
cheap furniture, jump on it There’s a large 
hole in my life currently and it stems from 
not having a couch.

* Buying build-it-yourself furniture is 
cheaper than those pre-made pieces in 
Meijer aisles and Pier 1 Imports 
merchandise. Also, probably cheaper 
online, Aly used Wayfair.com for her 
bedroom set.

* Get a comfortable futon. You and 
your friends will probably all sleep on it 
at some point, though not necessarily at 
the same time, and the experience is better 
when there’s not a metal bar in the middle.

♦Anything used for storage is 
extremely useful, especially himiture that 
doubles as storage space. You own a lot 
more stuff than you think.

I wish all you first-time and returning 
college students out there a great school 
year and an easy move.

Hopefully I’m unpacked by the end of 
the week.

Opinion Pages
Letters, columns & Editorials ^

CNews help with enhancing business appreciated
DearEditoi;

Hiank you for helping us carryout our mis
sion of promoting and enhancing businesses 
in the Clarkston area for our members.

From printing our press releases to sharing 
photos from our events, you have given us a

great opportunity to share content with the pub
lic about our organization and our memb^.

Thanks again for all you do, we really ap
preciate our local paper. The Clarkston Newsl

Kristy Kaer
Clarkston Area Chamber of Commerce

Neighbor thanks to fair goers for food donations
DearEditor, off the cost of a wrist band for a food dona-

Neighbor for Neighbor, a non-profit tion. Neighbor for Neighbor received a trailer 
301 (C)(3) in Davisburg, would like to thank load of food! Again, our sincere thanks! 
the Oakland County Fair, Davisburg Rotary Neighbor for Neighbor Inc
and the Big Rock Amusement, who took $ 1 Davisburg

Amy and Beckett Cooper get a peek inside an ambuiance during Tons of 
Trucks at Clintonwood Park iast Saturday. Photo by Wendl Reardon Price,

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2002
communities hit hard by state 

cuts” Local communities were hit hard 
when Governor John Engler made rev
enue-sharing cuts. Independence Town
ship was estimated to lose $704,117; 
Springfield Township, $72,327; and 
Clarkston, $32,681.

‘HTlarkstoD High graduate leads the 
marketing way” Amanda Hall finished 
training at Eastern Michigan University 
in preparation to lead more than 7,300 
members of Michigan DECA towards a 
successful year.

‘Tife states ruling would not affect 
scheduling” Clarkston Athletic Director 
Dan Fife stated a recent ruling which 
would change basketball and volleyball 
seasons would not affect practice times 
but could present problems for finding 
enough officials for boys and girls bas
ketball games.

25 years ago -1992
^^Tarkfarm bounty still feeds many” 

Robert and Barb McGowan donated 
some of their 18 acres of Bittersweet Farm 
to the Town and Country Gardeners, who 
used it to grow food for the less fortu
nate.

“Hear Ye! Hear Ye!” Independence 
Township resident Stacy Grutza was back 
for her second year performing in the 
Michigan Renaissance Festival. Her first 
year she was a street urchin and for her 
second year she was promoted to por
tray the mayor’s wife. “The casting di
rector told me my personality would be 
best suited for this job,” she shared.

‘^imko right on track with ARCA 
leaders” Independence Township resident 
Dave Simko was charging his way up the 
Automobile Race Car Association stand
ings. He had 15 starts in the ARC A Supercar 
Series, finishing in the top five three times 
and finishing in the top ten six times.

50 years ago -1967
‘Hllontract talks set with state media

tor” Leonard Bennett from the State 
Mediation Board was meeting with 
teacher representatives and Board of 
Education representatives to iron out a 
satisfactory master contract.

^HI!ame tumbling down” A truck hit a 
comer support post in the back of Terry’s 
Market, bringing down the full porch 
which extended over the alley.

‘‘Just among friends” Becky Rankin 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rankin, went west on their vacation. With 
their camper they went from Michigan to 
Colorado.
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ALL ABOARD: Kids and parents enjoy the free train ride offered during Tons of Trucks, heid on Saturday by Independence Township Parks, Recreation and 
Seniors. Photo by Wendl Reardon Price

It is really time to support local businesses

Don't 
Rush Me

For years now we have all read of the demise of 
newspapers. And, while daily newspapers are 
floundering, there is actually growth in 
the newspaper industry.

Like Samuel Clemens said upon 
news of his passing to the great writer’s 
desk in the sky, ''The report of my death 
was an exaggeration'" so too, are the 
reports of newspapers expiring. Across 
the fruited plains of America, community 
newspapers continue to grow, some 
even thrive.

Community newspapering is a 
different kind of critter in the zoology 
of newspapers. A community ^ column by 
newspaper’s stripes are of a different R®*^ 

pattern than say, big regional or national 
newspapers.

All newspapers work on the idea of informing, 
educating, entertaining and engaging readers; and, by 
providing content that informs, educates, entertains and 
engages newspapers become a profitable business 
enterprise—selling subscriptions and marketing.

How the community newspaper stripes differ is the 
commitment to the conununity it serves. What folks do 
not know about community newspapers is the 
commitment not only to residents, but to “Main Street.” 
Part of our mission is to make sure local ma and pop, 
brick and mortar businesses stay in business.

We do that by providing a vehicle for businesses to 
communicate direcdy to the people who are most likely 
to buy their goods and services. Despite accounts by 
any electronic media (internet included), newspaper 
advertising continues to be the most effective. Locally,

almost three of every four residents surveyed, said they 
frequently buy goods and services based on the 
advertisements on our pages.

It’s in the conununity’s best interest to support local 
business. I thought about this upon reading accounts of 
mega internet business Amazon building a 1 -million square 
foot “fulfillment center” not too far away, in Livonia. They 
also plan on creating a smaller center in Romulus and 
already operates a sorting center downriver, in 
Brownstown Township.

What does this mean, locally? It means it will be even 
easier and cheaper to buy stuff from our new regional 
neighbor, Amazon, versus driving five or ten minutes to 
your local stuff provider. This means it will be much harder 
for your local businesswomen and men to make a living.

Big deal, right? Why should this be concern to area 
residents? To illustrate, let me ask you another couple of 

questions: How much do you think internet businesses, 
or heck, businesses not in your community, will support 
your kids; the youth in this community? .

How much does “Main Street” support area youth?
I will start from the least obvious: I^perty taxes. All 

building owners (home owners and business owners) pay 
property taxes (aside from government, parks and 
churches). Orion Township Treasurer Donni Steele sent 
me a sample tax bill for “non-homestead” property. What 
sticks out is the school operating millage.

Non-homestead properties (think businesses) pay 
three times more for schools than do homestead 
properties (think your home). Residents pay six mils; 
your brick and mortar local businesses pay 18 mils—the 
maximum allowed by state law.

Should your local “Main Street” businesses go away, 
where will local school districts and governments go to

shore-up their own operating expenses?
If you are a parent of school-aged kids, have you 

ever noticed the amount local businesses sponsor little 
league teams? Take a look at the uniforms. Do you ever 
wonder how many youth groups, both school sanctioned 
and not, there are in this community? How many service 
organizations are in town? Where do all these groups 
go for donations and support?

£K) these groups get on the phone and call businesses 
in other communities for financial help? Do they call 
the internet businesses? How much has Facebook, 
Instagram or Snapchat given back to your kids and 
community?

My challenge to you is to ask your local business 
owners how many times they are contacted to donate. 
Then, I ask you to consider doing more shopping and 
buying of local goods and services versus out-of
community buying.

Please support your local businesses even if it costs 
a little more at the register. If you live in Orion, Oxford, 
Brandon or Goodrich you can bet your local schools 
love a good partnership with local businesses.

Clarkston Community Schools Superintendent Rod 
Rock told me, “Please shop local - buy your next car 
here, have a local plumber fix your leaky faucet, and 
volunteer. Please come to games, concerts, art exhibits, 
the Gaikston Family Farm, and get involved in Qarkston 
For Life: A Community Well-Being Campaign. Help a 
neighbor. Help a stranger. Help all of us help all of us. 
Claiicston is vibrant, healthy, thriving because of us... 
Our schools, businesses, and residents are 
interdependent”

Send your concerns, ideas and comments to: 
DontRushDon @gmail com
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FINANCIAL PLANNING
Answer Your Questions Monthly

Linda Dan^
Financial Advisor 

Member - 
Qarloton Chamber 

of Commerce

kWADDELL 
:REEDRaMctaiAArMn*

I Waddelft Reed, Inc, Member SIPC (08/17)

Qb My husband and I recently split and I need to prepare for my

A own retirement I'm lost Can you help?
■ A divorce comes with many complex financial decisions. It also comes with an 

opportunity to get things organized around your objectives. I Gn help you identify 
the things you ^ould address, e.g., review b^eficiaries, and aeate a plan for your 
finandai fiimre. Call me for a consultation and demonstration of a personal wealth 
management website that provides a holistic view of your finandai life in one secure 
ioGtion - there's no cost or obligation.

Be wy guest at the next WaddeN Wednesday, August 30, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m..at Clarkston^ Andiamo's Trattoria and 
eryoycompiefnentaiy beverages, snacks-and great conversation. RSVP appreciated by August 28.

Waddell & Reed does not provide legal advice.

Cell (248) 736-7850 Office (248) 220-1650
www.LindaDanek.wrfa.com.

Serving The Clarkston Community

O e n T F=t L_

DENTAL
Do I really need to replace a missing back tooth?

IriM DavMtM MD. IVIF
GeMfil Dentistry and (osmetks Fii Mouth Reconknictive Dentistry 

Treabnent for Sleep Apma and
Treatment for nSjlndaches, and 

FadalPte

^ Ab The answer in most cases is absolutely! When an individual Is missing a back tooth
(particularly a first or second molar) there are a number of immediate problems that can 
occur. The most obvious one Is a decreased ability to chew and eat on the affected side. 
However, most people do not realize that just one missing back tooth Gn create a 
"domino effecTon your entire blte,TMJ stability, and jaw/faclal muscles. S)rmptoms such 
asTMJ joint pain,dkklng/popping,clenching,grinding,and headaches/ migraines,are 
just some of the conditions that can occur when we lose the tooth support In the back of 
our upper or lower jaw. In these type situations, a comprehensive assessment of the bite, 
TMJ, and current jaw position is a good idea prior to considering tooth replacements 
options such as dental implants or partial dentures.

vvww.clarkstondental.com
Professional Denial of Clarkston 

248-620-62005748 Clarkston Rd.

ORTHODONTICS

Clarkston, Ml 48343

NUTRITION

Dr.ChariesF.Munk
Dr.ClMrlesW.Miiiik

Qa When is the right time to see an Orthodontist?

The rTK)St Straightforward ansvver is this:)lbu should see an orthodontist ariy time you haw a 
question about the alignment of your teeth, or the quaity of your bite. Sometimes, a problem in this 
area is painfully obvMus. exanipk, you nuy difficulty biting, (fievving or speaking, or sonie of your 
teeth may be dearly protruding,crowded or misplaced. If thafs the case, then it's time toconsuitvvith 
our office - an orthodontist has the spedal skHk and training needed to diagnose and treat the problem. 
()ther conditions may not be as dear cut Mouth breathing, denching or grin^ your teeth, and the 
inabity to comfortably dose your Kps may be signs that orthodontic treatment b needed. Ukewise, if 
your jaws seem to frequently shift in position or make sounds as they move, or if you find you're 
uninleritionaily biting your cheek or the roof of your mouth,you may have an orthodontk bsue.Teeth 
that meet abnormaiy can even cause a facial imbalance (asymmetry), meaning that some fxial features 
aren't in proportion with others. The b a problem that can often be corrected by orthodontic treatment.

www.MunkOrthodontics.com
5825 South Main St. I 248-625-08801 Clarkston, Ml 48346

CindyCrandenR.N.
Functional Medkine 

Nutritionbt 
Lifestyle Educator

Qa Should I cut back on salt?

Aa Too much salt causes low potassium levels. The American Heart 
Association recommends everyone have less than 1,500 milligrams of 
sodium a day.They estimate that if people did this, it would result in a 
25% drop in high blood pressure. Up to three-quarters of the salt we 
eat comes in packaged foods. Use sea salt instead of processed salt 
and cut out processed foods.

Mast & Graet 1st Tuasday of avary month, 6:30pm-8pffl.
Visit our staff and tour our now facilitiosi RSVP imll plaasal

nutrition .com 7300 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 500
248-625-5143 Clarkston, Ml 48346

miiL
WaltRenn

INSURANCE
What is Inland Marine? Should I have this 
coverage for any of my personal belongings?

Ab The title^'lnland Marine''can lead people to believe this coverage is just 
for boat owners. While boats may fall into this category, inland Marine 
goes beyond boats to cover specific valuables such as jewelry, cameras, 
musical instruments,fine arts, computer systems and more.The purpose 
of Inland Marine insurance is to provide coverage for specific items not 
covered in the basic property policy, allow broader coverage and/or to 
increase coverage limits for certain valuables. For more information on 
this endorsement call 248-627’2020.

MORTGAGE

Jason Nolan
Senior Loan Officer

MkhganMok

1839 S Ortonville Road * Ortonville, Ml 48462 1-627-2020

Qb My wife always pays our house payment on the 14th of 
each month. The statements says the payment is due on 
the 1st Is she hurting our credit?

Ab No. Most mortgage notes call for payments that are due on the 
first of each month and invoke a late charge if you are more than 
15 days late. As long as you payment is posted before the 15th you 
are completely fine. You do not incur a late charge and nothing 
negative is reported to the aedit bureaus; credit bureaus reflect 
payments that are 30 or more days delinquent as negative.

91 North Saginaw Ste. 206 248-674-6450 Pontiac, Ml 48342

IS THIS YOU?

This could 

beyou!

Be the Expert 
in Your Field

Only $130 a MonthI 
Call Don Rush 

at 248-625-3370

Marketing

Don Rush

-5’//ERW\A3l\^MJCAvammi.

Qb What makes a good print ad?
Ab Remember you have a nano second to catch somebody's

attention...so with that in mind you need: a strong, headline, catchy 
graphic, compelling, benefits ladden copy, a great offer and a call to 
action. Also, don't cram a phone book's worth of info onto a 
postage stamp size. Remember this. White space Rocid Each month 
I will offer tips on your marketing questions. If you can't wait, and 
need help email me, Don@ShermanPublications.org

Clarbatnn Hcwh
55. Main Street 1248425-33701 Clarkston; Mi 48346

http://www.LindaDanek.wrfa.com
http://www.MunkOrthodontics.com
mailto:Don@ShermanPublications.org
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Ton of Trucks goers check out Independence Township Fire Department’s 
ladder truck. Photo by Wendl Reordon Price
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Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township J

Car fire
Independence Township

No bike permit
A 75"year-old Independence Township 

man had just gotten his 2007 car out of 
storage and was driving it home on 
Sashabaw Road when he saw smoke coming 
from underneath the hood, 11:03 a.m., July 
31. He pulled into a parking lot and called 
911. An Oakland County Sheriff’s deputy 
arrived and used his fire extinguisher on the 
engine fire. Independence Township 
firefighters used their hose to put out the 
remaining hot spots in the engine area. The 
vehicle was towed to a dealership in 
Waterford Township.

Don't Facebook police
Recently, the Oakland County Sheriff’s 

Office has received an increase in citizens 
reporting crimes and sending in information 
regarding reckless drivers through social 
media platforms. They need to call 911 or 
substation non-emergency number to report 
these incidents.

“Facebook and other types of social 
media are a part of many of our everyday 
lives, but please remember, it is not a 
replacement for dialing 911 to report a crime, 
suspicious circumstances, or reckless 
driving,” said Sheriff Michael J. Bouchard in 
a press release. Sending information through 
messaging services like Facebook delays 
getting someone on scene to look into the 
complaint. The Sheriff’s Office does respond 
to social media messages, but it is not always 
monitored real-time. Call the Independence 
Township substation at 248-620-4970.

Solution
August

M

M

M

M

M

A deputy on patrol stopped a motorcycle 
speeding and weaving in and out of traffic 
on Dixie Highway at Waterford Road, 8:17 
a.m., Aug. 1. The cyclist, a 24-year-old Fenton 
man, was cited for driving without a 
motorcycle endorsement, and given 
warnings for no insurance and speeding.

Wrong plate
A pickup truck with an expired registration 

plate was stopped on Maybee Road at 
Pheasant Run Road, 11:10 a.m., Aug. 2. A 
records check showed it was also registered 
to a Chevy Camaro. The driver, an 62-year- 
old Independence Township woman, said 
she was just using the plate from her old car 
on the truck until she had the money to get a 
new plate. She was cited for improper plate 
and defective exhaust.

Call Oakland County 
Sheriff's Office with 

tips at 800-SPEAK-UP 
or 1-800-773-2587

INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

Coming up this week:

PAINTING WITH 
PICASSO'S GRAPEVINE

Fridays at 11:00 
Saturdays at 7:00 
Sundays at 3:30

Join artist Leanna Haun to learn about 
painting techniques.

CCRC Petflix
Fridays at 9:30 

Saturdays at 6:00 
Sundays at 7:30 

Listen to people from Canine 
Companions Rescue Center discuss 

animal health as well as tips on how to 
raise happy pets.

Visit our website:
wwwJnd€p€nd€ncetelcvision.com

or find us on Facebook.
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Clarkston’sortin
Ready to play for mom

News Battle at the Big House
Tickets for the gridiron heroes season opener 
at Unive5ity of Michigan on August 25 are 

available at www.clarkstonfootball.com

BYWENMREARIXX  ̂PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Junior Jake Billette slipped his helmet on 
Monday morning, already looking forward 
to the gridiron heroes* third game in the sea
son when they host Bloomfield Hills for 
Football for a Cure, Sept. 8.

During the game he will wear a jersey and 
play for his mother, Linda Billette.

“Football for a Cure this year is especially 
special because my mom was diagnosed 
with cancer,’* Jake shared, adding cancer 
hadn’t effected his life as much as it had 
others.

His mom was diagnosed with 
adenocystic carcinoma cancer and he ex
plained it was a salivary gland at the base of 
her tongue.

“People automatically assume it’s smok
ing or tobacco use, but the doctor said it 
was just pure bad luck,” Jake said. “It’s a 
rare and slow growing cancer. It doesn’t re
spond very well to chemotherapy so she had 
to have her whole tongue removed.”

Jake Billette gives his another, Linda, 
a big hug. He will play for her during 
Football for a Cure, Seipt 8. Photo pro- 
vMed

He added he has seen the negative ef
fects cancer has on a family, but he has 
experienced the positive in which it brings 
everyone together.

“There’s a job to be done,” Jake said. 
“It’s for the person who got diagnosed with 
the sickness to be able to fight for them if 
they are too sick to fight You have loved 
ones to fight for you.”

Linda went through six weeks of radia
tion and finished her last bout of it three 
weeks ago.

“She is talking, eating and making a 
great recovery,” he shared. “She’s been 
fatigued. She’s a fighter - she’s hanging in 
there.”

During Football for a Cure each player 
will wear a memorial jersey, displaying 
names of loved ones affected by cancer. 
Jake explained it was very important to 
him to play for his mom during the annual 
event.

“I feel honored to play for my mother,” 
he said. “If a family hasn’t been affected 
by cancer God bless them. I hope it never 
happens to them. It has a lot of negative 
effects on families.”

He shared it’s not the first time some
one wore a jersey in her honor. Teammate 
and friend Keagan King wore his jersey for 
Linda.

“For lacrosse’s Game for a Cure, a fam
ily friend played for us which was impor
tant to me, too,” he said. “People in the 
community will fight for you and be there 
for you with support.!’

Jake invites the Clarkston and 
Bloomfield Hills communities to come out 
for the annual event which proceeds 
benefit Karmanos Cancer Institute in both 
communities. The proceeds help patients 
with non-medical expenses.

T-shirts and jerseys are currently 
available. The cost to purchase a 
commemorative jersey is $100. T-shirts are 
available for $15 at the Karmanos Cancer 
Institute at McLaren Clarkston at 5680 Bow 
Pointe Dr.

“It’s a great game,” Jake said. “It 
recognizes all these great families in this 
great community. It brings us closer 
together. The support is huge from the 
community.”

For more information or to volunteer 
for the event, please email 
ClarkstonFootballforaCure@gmail.com or 
call 248-922-6606.

ATHLETES OF THE W 33

The Independence Township Parks, Recreation and Seniors Michigan 
Center for Orthopedic Surgery team: back row from left, sponsor Dr. 
Shivajee Nallamothu, Assistant Coach Lindsey Luttinen, Head Coach Tom 
Cousins, Eric Owczarzak, Kamran Nallamothu, Brendan “BK” Kelly, Colby 
Mazure, Alex Cousins, Evan Raddatz, Brody TuomI, Assistant Coach James 
Knowlson, Assistant Coach Brian Mattson; front row, Jack Bean, Nick 
Mattson, Seamus O'Donnell, Luke Luttinen, Logan Knowlson and Brendan 
Weaver. Not pictured Nathan Rubin and Assistant Coach Barry Zelhm. 
Photo submitted

League champs
Local sluggers broke a tiebreaker to 

win their championship.
The Independence Township Parks, 

Recreation and Seniors team Michigan 
Center for Orthopedic Suigery, sponsored 
by Dr. Shivajee Nallamothu, won the 
North Oakland Baseball League 
Championship on July 29.

The game was decided in a tiebreaker 
format after seven innings of regulation 
play. To win the Boys 15-18 League, 
MCOS beat all three teams from Lake 
Orion in the playoffs, defeating the

American Legion in the final game, and 
finished the season with all-2 record.

The team is Jack Bean, Alex Cousins, 
Brendan Kelly, Logan Knowlson, Logan 
Luttinen, Nick Mattson, Colby Mazure, 
Kamran Nallamothu, Seamus O’Donnell, 
Eric Owczarak, Evan Raddatz, Nathan 
Rubin, Brody Tuomi and Brendan 
Weaver.

They are coached by Tom Cousins 
with assistant coaches James Knowlson, 
Lindsey Luttinen, Brian Mattson and 
Barry Zeihm.

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HomeServices
20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348

* An lndcpcndcnt*y owned and operated franchise of BHH Affiliates, LLC

http://www.clarkstonfootball.com
mailto:ClarkstonFootballforaCure@gmail.com
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^ trip Tues. August 29
w/Women’s Auxfflary ^40
Bus leaves at 7am and returns at 7pm 

50/50 Raffles conducted on bus
The Shipshewana Flea Market has nearly 

900boothsi Something foremyone!
CndH Csfds

Call For Details
249-923-0444

The Clarkston football teams preparefor the new season each year with the Rush for Food drive for Lighthouse. File photos

Rush for Food makes impact
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Michele Robinson remembers the first 
year the gridiron heroes collected food for 
the first Rush for Food.

"My son was a junior the first year we 
did it,” shared Robinson, senior services 
coordinator and volunteer coordinate at 
Lighhouse of Oakland County. "It was 
exciting. This community is so awesome. 
They have supported us so well throughout 
the years. I just can’t thank the community 
enough for all that they do for us."

Now Rush for Food celebrates 20 years 
of helping the community and collecting food 
for Lighthouse Emergency Services in 
Clarkston on Saturday, Aug. 19.

"It's kept our pantry open because by the 
end of the summer we are way down on our 
food supply,” she said. "Rush for Food 
definitely m^es an impact with us being able 
to service the people who need it and also 
give them a variety of items.”

This year’s Rush for Food will be on 
Aug. 19.

Last year the freshman, JV and varsity 
players fix)m the Clarkston Football Program 
collected 10,032 pounds of food, breaking 
their previous record. This year's goal is to 
collect 8,000 pounds of food.

Robinson shared Lighthouse in Clarkston 
serves 200 families and 10,000 pounds of 
food, depending on what is donated, lasts 
4-6 weeks.

The community is encouraged to donate 
non-perishable items and Robinson added 
Lighthouse is always in need of tuna, 
spaghetti sauce and spaghetti noodles.

"Those are the staples we pretty much 
give out,” she said.

The players will collect food through local 
neighborhoods and at drop-off locations.

Each year the event builds awareness of 
community need, promotes team unity, and 
allows players to give back to the community 
which supports them.

The community is encouraged to get 
involved and ways to help include: dropping 
off your donations directly to the Lighthouse, 
located at 5850 Dixie Highway, from 12-1:30 
pm on August 19 labeled “Rush for Food/ 
Clarkston Football”; drop off donations at 
The Clarkston News throughout the week of 
Aug. 14 during business hours Monday - 
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; drop off donations at St. 
Dan's, Mt. Zion, Pine Knob Urgent Care and 
Clarkston Independence District Library; and 
bags can be left on porches of homes in 
neighborhoods the football players will be 
visiting. Signs will be posted at subdivision 
entrances closer to the event.

"We wouldn't be able to do half of what 
we do without community 
support,"Robinson said. "In the long run 
they are helping their neighbors because it 
does stay in this area."

RiSi

BASKETBALL 
Tryouts Are Coming!
Who: 9^ Grade Giris / Oass of 2021
When: August 15 & 16 (6pm to 8pm)
Where: Clarkston Jr High
Cost: Tryout fee - $10 cash

Fall 2017 Saasoa: 1 Laapia | 2 toamaaiaata 
Spriai/Saaiaiar 2011 Saasaa: 0 toaraaiaaati | 3 iCAA 

Far aiara iafo, plaasa call ar taxt 
Oth fiirla Ca-Haad Caaeh: Rab Basart (240)-0S4-ei30 
Oth irada Girls Ca-Haad Caaeh: Bill Casarak (24I)-75S-S702 

1.0.W. is AAU-Saactiaaad Traval BaskatbaH 
_______ Taaraaaiaats aad lecai laagaa play._________

AAU Hockey

Spots are still available for the 2010 birth year 
travel hockey team playing at Detroit Skate 

Club. Rrst year mite (2010 and/or 2011 birth 
year) team organizing to play AAU, full ice 
hockey. Our youth programs are focused on 

developing skating and skills while playing foil 
ice hockey games. All positions available, 
including goalie. We have a solid core & 

looking to round out the team before the start 
of the season, September 4.

All positions available! 
Contact Neal Brand at 248-761-8200; 

email nealibes(i^ahoo.com.

D(
Skate C

USADSChockey.com

:chan

1

Victoria from Auatraha, 17 
yra.
Enjoys spendif^ time with her 
family and younger siblit^. 
Victoria pisys volleyball and is 
excited to learn new sports 
while in America.

Ibday!
3, 5 ot 10 mblrtiia)

Make a lifelong 
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with another 
culture. Now you can host a high 

school exchange student (girl or boy) 
from France, Germany, Scandinavia,

Spain, Australia, Japan, Brazil, Italy or 
other countries. Single parents, as 

well as couples with or without 
children, may host. Contact us ASAP 

for more information or to select 
your student.

Call Whitney at 616-889-7861 or Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (toll free)
host4isse.com

Giorgio from Italy, Id yra. 
Loves to play baseball and 
spend time with his dogs. 
Giorgio also plays the guitar, 
and his dream is to join a drama 
chib at his American high 
school

itrassei
Founded in 1976

ASSE International Student Exchange Program U a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization. 
For prn^aqr rcaaom, piioto* above are not photot of actual ttudena
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Brendan Barker, Nathan Ladd and Zach Scott move their feet. Photos by Wendl Reardon Price

Stewart Newblatt stretches.

Warming up
Gridiron heroes cheered as the clock struck 

8:30 a.m. on the practice fields on Monday - it 
was time to get to work

The boys have a scrimmage next Thursday. 
Then, they prep for their season opener at Uni- 
versity of Michigan for Battle of the Big House, 
Aug. 25. The Wolves host Lapeer at 7 p.m.

Full Contact 
AnncHedJbusting

17 Stages of Non-Stq) 
Entertainment

50 Free Qiildien Activities
250Artisans for Endless Shopping

2ot79^^cfng(in

'K^aissance
Testival

Open Weekends & Labor Day 
Aug 19th thru Oct. 1st 

Plus Festival Friday. Sept. 29th 
lOam - 7pm • Rain or Shine!

FREE Parking!
LOCATED IN HOLLY, MI

MichRenFest.com
#MlRenFest n@

Canterbury Village

Tii(‘s(l:i\. Tliiii‘silii\. Saliirdin

Fri(la\

iL^i^dav'^ C-PUB Weekly Specials
Call 248-391-1900 n x

2325 Joslyn Road Lake Orion Ml 46360 ^ T w
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Golf outing, fundraisers to heip heroes fight cancer
BYJESSICACTEELEY
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Putt for charity at the ninth Annual Hero 
Foundation Golf Outing on Saturday, Aug. 
26 at White Lake Oaks Golf Course.

The Hero Foundation is a non-profit 
donating to cancer patients and their families. 
Some of their fundraisers and events include 
the golf outing, a wine-tasting. Bikes for 
Tykes and giving Thanksgiving meals to 
families, Waterford resident Allan Knake 
said.

Knake’s daughter Katie Larsen founded 
the foundation in 2009, a few years after

Knake was diagnosed with pancreatic 
cancer, which he is now in remission.

“We have to really send kudos to our 
daughter because she is the one who started 
it and the reason she named it The Hero 
Foundation. She said ‘I never met a hero, 
until I met my dad,’” said Knake’s wife, Terri.

Families affected by all types of cancer 
are helped by the foundation. Larsen said 
funds raised at the golf outing go to Michigan 
families who are struggling financially due 
to a cancer diagnosis.

“We have strong ties and loyalty to the 
people of Michigan, and we are dedicated to

Allan and Terri Knake. Photo by Jessica Steeley

CaldmU's 
Cfookcd Cfeek
FARM

1951 Haines Rd., Lapeer
Genny & Jim Caldwell, Owners * 30 Years in Business

Call Today 
810-667-9324

WE PROCESS OUR OWN BEEF

New Lower 
Prices!

caldwellscrookedcreekf arm .com

All Items Are Preorder 
You must call by 6pm Tuesday for 
same weekend pidt up otherwise 

will be following weekend
Pick up hours:

Friday S-dpm; Sat. 8am*Noon

BEEF SIDES

Meat Stimulus 
Package

All Natural *429
Price indudn oittinQ, wrapping i frtering

S0Lk>.lMf
• 2 PortertMuse 
•2Pot Roast 
•4Rib Steaks
• 2 T-bone Steaks
• 2 Sirloin Steaks
• 2 Round Steaks
• 2 Lbs. Stewing Beef
• 2 Boneless B^ Roasts 
•20-2S Lbs. Ground Beef

2SLbi.aiidMi
• 15 Lbs. Boneless Skinless I

Chicken Breast *
•10 Lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters I
2SLbi.Porit I

• 5 Lbs. Pork Steak I
•10 Lbs. Country Mrs I
• S Lbs. Pork RoM ■
• 5 Lbs. Breakfast Sausage |

MIXE

nrl" Combo Package

I totalMlbs. «225 II
I • 10 Lbs. Ground Beef II:’Quartets

10 Lbs. Beef Roasts • 5 Lbs. Perk Steaks "‘I 
I • 10Lbs.Boneless • SLfeiPerfcCaunbyfNbs ||•2 
I Chicken Breasts • S Lbs. Boneless Pork Roastsihl 
U 10Lbs.ChlchenLeg • 5 Lbs. Pott Sausage

[chicken Package ii
total 48 n».

$109
7-t Its. Riteiing Chkhen 
20 Lbs. Frying CMchin, udnie or CM

k .

Beef Sampler Package ■ 
total 25 Rm. $139 I

Porterhouse Steak •IRoundSteak I
PotRoast •IStewBeef '
RibSteate • 1 Boneless Rump or I 
T-Rone Steak Skkin Roast I

— *JL*^iJ* ts. Ground Beef]

Pork Package |
totalBOlbf. ,

BEEF FROI
Avg.wt

BEEF HU
Avg.wLl75ibs.

All Natural GROUND BEEF

"Nanmlly” Raised Beef 
NO Hormone Imflnnts • NO AntiHotia 

NO Growth SttmttUnts Of Amy kind

M09
>10 Lit. Boneless Pork Chops •
> SLbk Pork SteMs^Slbk Country Ribs I 
>5 Lbs. Bondets Pork Roasts I
»StbiPuikSM8i I

I » W tk. Boneleii Skhdesa Chkhen Rreasts
I * WlkCiichtnLefQuwtets

Prices subject to change • We accept EBT, VISA, MasterCard & Debit ■ We no longer accept Personal Checl^s

helping Michigan families,” Larsen said.
Allan is a 1971 graduate of Clarkston High 

School and has shared his story throughout 
several Michigan communities.

“We’re mainly in Southeast Michigan. 
We’re starting to branch out a little bit so 
we can keep the organization fresh,” Terri 
said. “We’ve been able to help a lot of people, 
and it’s all community based.”

Larsen explained the foundation works 
with families to figure out their needs.

“Sometimes it goes beyond financial, 
they’ll also provide home needs.

transportation, Christmas presents, etc., 
she said. “If there is a need, we are here to 
help. You don’t have to go through this 
alone.”

“It’s a grassroots organization, we don’t 
get any funds from any kind of corporate 
sponsors or anything, it’s just us,” Terri said.

Tickets for the golf outing are $100 
through the Hero Foundation’s website. 
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m., with a 
shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. The event includes 
snacks and lunch along with raffle prizes and 
a 50/50.

Builders Custom Flooring's Weekly Crossword Puzzle

T5“
IT
17

21

ar

w
w
w

w

riB"

aUES ACROSS
1. Belonging to a thing 
4. Woman (French)
7. "Incredible" TV 
veterinarian
8. Volcanic aaters 
10. Geological times
12. Ghana's capital
13. Any small 
compartment
14. Conductance unit
16. Athens, Georgia, rockers
17. Plant of the arum 
family
19. Hawaiian dish

20. Pop
21. Imparting of 
information
25. Take in solid food
26. Dutch banking group 
(abbr.)
27. Contemptible
29. Peak
30. Play a role
31. Yuck!
32. Diversion
39._ _ and groan
41. Helps little firms
42. Large, edible game fish
43. T0 do so is human

44. Supervises interstate 
commerce
45. Basic
46. La Cosa Nostra
48. Mens' neckwear
49. Buddhist shrine
50. Midway between north 
and northeast
51. Wood
52. Hair product 
aUESDOWN
1. Induces vomiting
2. Matador
3. A way to travel on skis
4. and cheese

5. indicates long vowel
6. Made a mistake
8. Chinese chairman
9. Indigenous people of the 
Philippines
11. Slender
14. Extinct, flightless bird
15. Japanese conglomerate
18. Of (French)
19. Rate in each hundred 
(abbr.)
20. Unit of loudness 
22. Most organized
23.007's creator Fleming 
24. Computing giant
27. AmeriGn singer Aimee
28. Shock treatment
29. Ottoman military 
commander
31. Urban Transit Authority
32. Too much noise
33. Type of blood cell
34. Home of football's 
Panthers (abbr.)
35. Fortifying ditch
36. Receding
37. Christian aeed
38. Tuft of hanging threads
39. MicroelectromechaniGi 
systems
40. Speak
44. Supervises flying 
47. Inches per minute 
(abbr.)

Answer'sTo This 
Week's Puzzle Will 
Be in Next Week's 

Paperi

Puzzled about flooring? The Experts at 
Builders Custom Floomng will answer any 

questions and offer the best value!

Convenlentiy located At 11 5. Broadway 
Powntown Orion • 24B-614-9665

ivwMr.l
'BUILDERS CUSTOM FLOORING
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Family history surprises
Tenth in a series on the families who 

helped build Clarkston and the descendants 
who still live here, carrying on their legacy. 
BYPmLCUCTQDIO 
Clarkston News Editor

The Bullen family in Independence 
Township can trace their Clarkston lineage 
to Civil War veteran Francis Follett, who is 
buried in Lakeview Cemetery.

It's trickier to go earlier than that.
According to family research by Thomas 

Bullen, whose wife Sally Bullen is descended 
from Follett, The daughter of Francis Follett, 
the informant for his death certificate, put 
'unknown' for the names of his parents. Did 
Francis Follett not tell his daughter Gertrude 
who her grandparents were, was he mad at 
them for some reason? Did she not remem
ber from when she was 12 and living in New 
Hampshire that she had grandparents and 
aunts and uncles there? Or, was it because 
Gertrude was somewhat cantankerous that 
she just decided to ignore that small detail?"

Research into the census roll of 1850 for 
Centre Harbor, New Hampshire, found 
Francis, who was bom in New Hampshire in 
1847, listed as the last of seven children of 
Daniel Smith Follett and Ruth Faxon.

More research led Bullen to conclude it 
was likely a family dispute.

"For some reason, however, he orphaned 
himself from his family, many of which had 
gone to Wisconsin from New Hampshire," 
Bullen said. "He lived in both places a while, 
and then came to Clarkston for reasons 
unknown. We are glad he did."

Francis fought for the North in major Civil 
War battles, serving with the Second 
Regiment of the New Hampshire Volunteer 
Infantry. He enlisted on April 24,1861 at age 
19. His occupation at the time was “farmer” 
and he was living at Center Harbor, also his 
birth place.

He was wounded severely at the Battle 
of Second Bull Run, Aug. 29, 1862, but 
rejoined the Second New Hampshire after a 
Washington. D.C. hospital stay.

The Second New Hampshire Regiment 
fought in the Battle of Gettysburg, July 1-3, 
1863, and an old photo shows Follett 
standing in front of the New Hampshire

monument at the battlefield.
He mustered out at Concord, New 

Hampshire, on June 21,1864.
Francis came to Clarkston with his wife 

and two daughters about 1880, moving to 67 
Buffalo Street, where his daughter Gertrude 
died.

In Clarkston, he worked at the Yeager 
Livery Stables at Washington Street and 
Main. He died in 1930 and is buried in the 
Yeager plot at Lakeview.

Why he came to Clarkston is lost to 
history, Bullen said.

"After the Civil War, he went to 
Wisconsin, then back to New Hampshire, 
then to Clarkston. Why? It's lost to 
antiquity," Tom said. "Great grandma Green 
probably knew, but no one ever asked her."

Thomas Bullen came to Robertson Court 
with his parents shortly after his birth in 
Lansing in 1935.

His father, Richard, was bom in 1907. He 
was the great-grandson of Rueben Bullen, 
pioneer settler in Ingham County, Mich., in 
1836. The first American Bullen, Samuel, came 
from England about 1640.

Sally Stageman Bullen returned to 
Clarkston with her mother at age 8. Her father. 
Dr. John Stageman, served in World War II 
as a physician. After the war, he joined his 
family in Clarkston to practice 
Ophthalmology in Pontiac and to raise his 
family.

Sally’s ancestors were cousins of two 
presidents, John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams.

"We found some fascinating 
connections," Tom said.

Tom and Sally's have five children, all 
Clarkston graduates and living in the Clarkston 
area - Linda Downs, Benjamin Bullen, John 
Bullen, Julie Maier, and Sandra Bullen.

Linda Downs' son Grant has four children 
with his wife, Jamie. The children, Jackson, 
Lanie, Ian, and Nathanial, are seventh 
generation Clarkston residents.

"We like it here," Sally said.
The Clarkston News and Tom Stone, 

longtime resident and genealogist, are high
lighting every month local families who have 
lived in the area for at least 1(X) years.
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The Bullen family gathers for the holidays.

rhe BiiMnnn mflmri in I
Tom Bullen points out his mother and his wife Sally’s mother In a picture of 
the Clarkston student body in 1922, when their moms were classmates.
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Frank Follett, wearing his Civii War pin.
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Buiien family ancestors Frederick and Gertrude Green, with son Guy and
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Tom Buiien and his parents dig the first shovels into the site of the future 
Buiien residence on Robertson Court.

PAINFUL 
VARICOSE 
VEINS?

Varicose veins are MORE than just a 
cosmetic problem.
Integrated Vascular Vein Center has successfully 
treated thousands of patients with our minimally 
invasive, non-surgical technique.

Varicose Veins 
Sf Spider Veins 

^ Itching & Burning 

Leg Pain & Cramps

Heaviness & Swelling
(vf Skin Discoloration

1^ Ulcers & Blood Clots

Difficulty Walking 
Long Distances

Thomas Shuster, DO
810-606-1660

MEDICARE AND MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

Integrated Vascular 
Vein Center

600 Health Park Blvd. Suite G • Grand Blanc, Ml 48439

FLINTVEINS.COM
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The Clarkston News
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Join the Conversation!
le :T<3

Hear ail about what’s happening 
in town and around the region from local 
voices who live and work here like you do

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

I :■

Name

Address

City: State Zip

$35 Oakland County 
$38 Out of County • $43 Out of State

MAKE CHECKS mrABLETO:
Q The Lake Orion Review

Mail to: 30 N. Broadway 
Lake Orion, Ml

Ul The Clarkston News
Mail To: 5 S. Main St. 
Clarkston, Ml 48346

r vi

mi

OR go to our website 
clarkstonnews.com

f Vy-vr',' '
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TO ALL CREDITORS
Th* Setter, CHARLES THOMAS DAVIS, drt* of birth 04/21/1941. 

Mk> iMd at 1877 HaoBtone Orcie, RochsttBr. MkMgan48307, (fed 07/ 
19/2017. (here is no personal repreeeniative of the eettor’s eetate to 
Murn Letlsre of AdrrMstralon have been issued.

CredHors of the deoedenl are notified that al claims against the Re
vocable UvingTiustofCharies Thornes OavisdalsdJulye. 2017 wibe 
foreMarbanedunlesspresenedtoKalhiynM.Cwuao,E8^,6480Qta- 
Iton Dr., Suite A, Clarkston, Michigan 48346 or Matthew Davis, 1555 
Traoeky, Rochester Hite, Michigan48306within 4 months atler ffie dale 
of publicalion of this notice.

Notice is further given that the Trust wH thereafter be assigned arto 
ckstributed to the persons entitled toil

PUBLIC MOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

REGULAR MEETING 
AGENDA

DATE AND TIME: Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at
7:00 p.m.

LCX^ATION: Independence Township Hall 
6483 Waldon Center Drive,
Clarkston, Ml 48346 

A CALL TO ORDER
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE

UNITED STATES
C. ROLL CALL:
D. REVIEW OF AGENDA: Agenda additions or deletions

require a majority vote of Board Members present.
E. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE

AGENDA:
F. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

1. Case #17-007, Anthony Palazzolo, Petitioner, Re
questing: Two (2) total variances; 1) A 28.3 foot 
front yard setback variance and, 2) a 5 foot side 
yard variance, both from Section 4.06<D), Table 
4.06 in order to construct a new home on an 
existing non-conforming lot of record. Northwest 
Comer of Jerome Rd. and Ennismore Dr., Parcel 
#08-34-380-021, R-1A Single Family Residential. 
(POSTPONED APRIL 5,2017)

2. Case #17-016, Robert Haar, Petitioner, Request
ing: A 35.5 foot side yard variance from Section 
5.06(A)(4), Table 5.06-2 in order to construct a 
new accessory structure, 7640 Cameo Ln., Par
cel #08-16-300-047, R-1R Rural Residential. 
(POSTPONED JULY 12,2017)a NEW BUSINESS:

1. Case #17-017, Matthew Al-Sheikh, Petitioner, Re
questing: A 50 foot side yard variance from 
Section 4.18(D), Table 4.18 in order to construct a 
commercial addition on a non-conforming lot of 
record, 5510 Sashabaw Rd., Parcel #08-27-400- 
020, C-2 Planned Shopping Center.

2. Case #17-018, Mark Vinstra, Petitioner, Request
ing: A 34 foot front yard variance from Section 
4.06(D), Table 4.06 in order to construct an addi
tion, 6^ Cranberry Lake Rd., Parcel #08-17- 
277-001, R-1 A Single Family Residential.

3. Case #17-019, Moscovic Building Company, Pe
titioner, Requesting: Two (2) total variances; 1) 
A 12.88 foot front yard setback variance and, 2) 
A 3.58 foot side yard variance, both from Sec
tion 4.06(D), Table 4.06 in order to construct an 
attached garage on an existing non-conforming 
lot of record, 4626 Rockcroft Blvd., Parcel #08- 
33-376-007, R-1 A Single Family Residential.

4. Case #17-020, Paul & Patricia Bone, Petitioner, 
Requesting: An 8 foot rear yard setback vari
ance from Section 4.06(D), Table 4.06 In order to 
construct an addition on the home, 6393 Mock
ingbird Ln., Parcel #08-28-353-014, R-1 A Single 
Family Residential.

H. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
1. Regular Meeting Minutes of July 12, 2017

I. DISCUSSION:
J. ADJOURNMENT:
NOTICE: The above requests may be examined at the 
Building Department during regular business hours. Writ
ten comments may be sent to the attention of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals c/o Charter Township of Independence 
- Building Department; 6483 Waldon Center Drive - 
Clarkston, Michigan 48346 prior to the Meeting / PU)llc 
Hearing. For further infrxmation call (248) 625-8111.

Barbara A. PaNotta, Clerk
NOTICE: Persons with disabilities needing accom- 

rTX)da1iortt kx effective participation in this meeting should 
contact the Buiidirrg Department at (248) 625-8111 at 
least two working days In advance of the meeting. An 
attempt ahal be made to provide reasonable accommo
dations.

EASY RIDER: Lottie Thenn rides one of the trikes available for kids to ride at the tennis courts during Tons of Trucks. 
Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

FILE NO:
2017-378,072-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of PATRICK WILLIAM OALESANDRO. Date of birlh: 4/16/ 
1621
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Patrick William 
Ottesanctu, dtod 3/29/2017.

Crecitors of the decedent are notified that al claims against the estate 
win be forever barred unless presented to Mary Ann Kemp, personal 
representative or to both the probate court at 1200 N.TetogiaphRd., 
Pontiac, andihe personal representative wiSiin 4 mortha after the date 
of publication of this notice.

7(31/2017
Kathryn M. Caruso (P44723) MARY ANN KEMP
6480 Citation Drive 5995 Mommg Drive
Clarkston, Ml 48346 Davisburg, Ml 48350
248/6250600 248/5605095

Local business news

FILE NO:
2017-378,072-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDRORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Esttta of MARGARET HELEN DALESANORO. Date of birth: 6/OW 
1929.
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Margaret Helen 
Daleeandno (fed 6/02/2017.

Credkxsof the decedent are notited fwlalclaimB againal the eatats 
vtt be forever bwred unless presented to Mary Ann Kemp, personal 
repressntativeor to bott the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., 
Pontiac, andthe personal ropreeentativewtttin 4 montee alter tie date 
Of pUDiCOTon Of vii nooot.

7l3\aD\7
Ka9vynM.Cwuao(P44723) MARY ANN KEMP
6480 Cttation Drive 5096 Morning Drive
CiMktton, Ml 48346 Davisburg, Ml 48360
24815250800 2488806006

Chase Plastics recently appointed Jason 
Merkle to automotive business development 
manager.

Merkle served as 
one of Chase’s Tech
nical Service and Ap- 
plication Develop
ment engineers since 
2012, spending time in 
several territories and 
supporting multiple 
markets.

He is a graduate of 
Ferris State University 
with a bachelor’s in 
Plastics Engineering 
Technology, and 
holds a master’s de
gree in Plastics Engineering from the Univer
sity of Massachusetts-Lowell.

“Jason knows first-hand how to connect

Merkle

with all parties including our suppliers and 
customers to identify and evaluate materials 
as well as troubleshoot any issues and im
mediately correct it with a process change or 
an alternative material solution,’’ said Adam
Paulson, vice president.

***

McLaren Oakland-Clarkston Internal 
Medicine recently earned Patient-Centered 
Medical Homes (PCMH) designation from 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.

Under the PCMH designation, primary 
care physicians lead 24-hour care teams that 
focus on the individual needs of every 
patient and teaches them how to manage their 
health conditions.

“Doctors and their care teams have 
managed patients’ health and prevented 
conditions from worsening, which has reduced 
patient hospitalizations and emergency room 
visits,’’ said David Share, MD.

Got a Milestone to share? o
We'd love to see them - births, wedifint^, engagemeirts, mitery, business end school 

achievomenttl Drop thenroff et 5 S. Main St. or OHnel Ctaflstennewsi9Ml.an
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2Knusicman
BY JESSICA SIEELEY 
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Ever go to a concert at DTE Energy 
Music Theater and spot a shirtless guy in 
suspenders rocking out?

Some people know Marshall Moon as 
the “unofficial mascot of Pine Knob.” For 
30 years he’s rode his bike to live 
performances each sununer and estimates 
he’s been to around 2,000 concerts.

“I’ve liked music my whole life and I 
just wanted to have a good time. I have a 
good time whenever I go,” Moon said. 
“My dad took me to my first concert in 
1975, Gordon Lightfoot. I still remember it 
to this day and I was like 13 or 14, and I 
guess that’s probably where I got the 
bug.”

It’s about a three-mile ride for Moon to 
the concert venue where he usually hangs 
out in^e lawn section.

“I get lawn seats, the cheapest ones. 
People know me so sometimes I get in for 
free or for a discount. I got in for Tom 
Petty for free,” Moon said. “Everybody 
knows me there, I think that’s why stuff 
like that happens.”

Aside from tickets, he’s also gotten 
merchandise and had people recognize 
him and buy him a beer. He’s known on 
YouTube and Facebook as Suspender 
Man.

“I just started wearing suspenders 
because it was more comfortable and then 
I started wearing it to Pine Knob and it 
became a sensation. I kind of kept doing 
it, it’s like my ginunick,” he said.

Moon often meets DJ’s and radio 
personalities at the booths set-up during 
DTE Energy Music Theatre concerts. He’s 
even been interviewed at one concert by 
station 104.3.

“I was talking up there at the booth 
and it went out over the radio and the 
next thing I know my friend who lives 
about a block away was calling me up 
and he’s like *I heard you on the 
radio!”’

¥

Marshall Moon
Many concert goers will recognize 

Moon right off the bat. He started out 
going to rock concerts—one favorite 
is Eddie Money—but has since 
broadened his horizons.

“I started meeting people and 
branching out and going to country, rap 
and the Mayhem Festival,” Moon said. 
“I’ve been known to pretty much go to 
everything. I’m kind of like my dad, 
we’ll try anything once. If we don’t like 
it we won’t do it again. I like to mix it 
up. The Detroit Institute of Arts Installed artwork around Clarkston and 

Independence Township. Photo provided

Emotional Release 
Foot Bath 

Infrared BioMat 
Massage

Reflexology
Shaman
Reiki
and Much More!

Erika Arms NaCNHP
Boafd(irtlfM Nahnpilh DodixLkn)^

iMMiTsinn
u 5770S.fMMnSt,
* StoCOarkston

248-505-8010
wwwJounwyToHeaHhChakrax^m

How Acceptii
EW PATIEI

GmlCoomnchammj)]

CLARKSTON ALLERGIST

5825 S. Main St, Stc 203
In th« Munk PtoftssioMl BuKding

OJUiXSTON

810.733-3200
www.cookinghamallergy.cofn

we
looser
Bttsliiets

7^' IHM HI HI U 
I\SI HWU 0 h Im ■

Tom Brand
7608 Dixie Hwy. Ste 200. Clarkston 

(248.620 5104 
farmBu^taulnsurance com

Invite 100s people 
to your yard sale 

with one phone call
248-628-4801
248-683-8331
248-625-3370

The Oxford Leader 
The Clarkston News 

The Lake Orion Review

http://www.cookinghamallergy.cofn
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BYPmLCUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Artwork came to town last Friday, as 
Clarkston Cultural Arts Council and Detroit 
Institute of Arts installed the Inside/Out 
exhibits.

"We hope to create awareness and get 
the community excited about an artful 
presence in the community," said Denyse 
Couture of Clarkston Cultural Arts, who 
brought the DIA program to town. "We need 
people to talk about the arts and support the 
arts anyway they can. We can only do this 
with conununity support."

The Inside/Out exhibit includes 11 
reproductions of artwork from the Detroit 
Institute of Arts in Clarkston and 
Independence Township, including two at 
Main and Washington, and pieces at Main 
and Waldon, McLaren Healing Garden on 
Sashabaw Road, Independence Township 
hall, Clarkston Independence EHstrict Library, 
and Brady Lodge.

In the Clarkston News parking lot at Main 
and Washington is a print of the 2002 artwork 
"Movement #27" by Kwesi Owusu- 
Ankoman of Ghana.

"He uses traditional African art for 
inspiration for contemporary pieces," said 
Jillian Reese, community program manager 
for DIA.

The artist places African Adinkra 
patterns of symbols representing ideas and

wise sayings, like a double crocodile, which 
symbolizes unity, alongside symbols used 
all over the world, like a traffic arrow, to 
create his own language of expression, 
Reese said.

"We’ve been doing this for eight years, 
since 2010 - 2015 was the last time we were 
in Clarkston," she said. "We’re very thankful 
to supporters of the tricounty millage to 
support the museum. There's a real need for 
us to be in the conununities like Clarkston, 
which is an hour from the museum. It 
supports the mission and is good for small 
arts councils."

Clarkston Cultural Arts is a 501c3 
nonprofit group run entirely by volunteers, 
and in need of community support.

"The board is second to none, very 
tenacious and persistent, (but) we need gas 
to drive, we’ve been running on fumes," 
Couture said.

The DIA will do whatever it can to help, 
Reese said.

"It's only good for us to help regain a key 
quality of life component," she said. "We're 
really excited about it."

Hie arts council hosts a DIA Inside/Out 
Reception from 6-8 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 
9, at The Gateway on M-15.

Inside/Out artwork will stay up through 
the end of October, Couture said. Check 
Clarkstonarts.org and DIA.org^sideout for 
more information.

Tv

A i 
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Workers install one of the Inslde/Out pieces.

Celebrating c&J OIL CHANGE
22 Yea rs 1 5q 5^ Ortonville Rd. (M-15)

in Ortonville! 248-627-6434
Mon-Fri • 8am-6pm • Sat 8dm-5pm (Also) 67595 Main street, Richmond

Not Just Oil, PENNZOIL

Denyse Couture of Clarkston Cultural Arts and Jillian Reese of DIA help install 
Inside/Out artwork on Main Street. Photo by Phil Custodlo

DIA artwork at Main and Waldon Road. Photos provided
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With our easy online registration, schedule your rriarrirndgrarfi JWgg
anytime
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Is scheduling your annual mammo'gram,at.the bottom of 
your long to-do list? Fortunately, the McLaren'Clarkston 
Breast Center makes scheduling easier.

Why choose the McLaren Clarkston Breast Center?
> Giarkston’s only Breast Center of Excellence
> Our team is led by a fellowship-trained breast 

imaging'radiologist .
> Accepts referrals from'virtually any physician — 

even other hospitals and health systems
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Township^Times
Township Updates

Township 
Supervisor 
Pat Kittle

By Pat Kittle, ,
Supervisor 
Hunting Update

The Public Hearing on the reconmiendations from 
the citizens committee formed to review the current 

35-year-old Township hunting 
ordinances is September 5, 6 p.m., at 
Town Hall. The proposed amendments 
to the hunting ordinance and boundary 
map can found on the Township’s 
website homepage under the link
Proposed Updated Hunting Ordinance*'

In summary, the recommendations 
being presented are:
■ It provides for bow hunting in the 
entire Township, as long as State 
laws and guidelines are followed;
■ It provides for firearm hunting in 

restricted areas, as long as State laws and 
guidelines are followed;
■ It does not allow any hunting with center- 
fire rifles or handguns; and
■ In areas where hunting is permitted, the draft 
plan would not prevent private property owners 
from adopting and enforcing more restrictive 
rules for hunting on their property.

Please take a minute and review the proposal. The 
citizens committee put a lot of time and effort in trying 
to make a hunting recommendation that is safe yet 
reasonable. The Public Hearing will give you a 
chance to voice your opinion for or against the 
proposed rule changes and allow you time to make 
recommendations to improve.

Please Note: The Township is not trying to take 
away your right to own a gun. We do think it’s 
appropriate to revise 35 year old rules that allowed 
hunting in areas now populated with new 
neighborhoods or schools.

North Sashabaw Update
Little baby steps. That’s how I tell folks the project 

is going to widen North Sashabaw from Flemings 
Lake to Clarkston Road is progressing. The 
Township is working with the State, County, Road 
Commission, DTE Music Theater and a dozen local 
businesses and property owners to secure funding 
and needed easements. Oakland County has been a 
big help. A Public Hearing is scheduled for August

2^625-5111

22 at 6 pm at Town Hall for residents and businesses 
located within the Corridor Improvement Authority 
(CIA) and affected Taxing Authorities to review the 
road plans and a proposed modification to the CIA 
district created with the County back in 2007. The 
Township and County have been negotiating to extend 
the current CIA time parameters from 2021 to 2029 
and remove two parcels from the district. These 
changes will not increase taxes for anyone in the 
community — both in and outside the CIA district. 
What the modification will do is allow time for the 
Township to secure a big chunk of funding to complete 
the final phase of the CIA plan, that is. North 
Sashabaw.

The Public Hearing is a required part of the 
approval process. The CIA plan is located on the 
Township’s website. Click on the link located on our 
homepage titled “CIA MODIFICATION” for more 
details.

Orange Cones
August is going to be a tough month for motorists 

traveling on Sashabaw. The Road Commission for 
Oakland County is finally repairing the damaged 
expansion joints along Sashabaw between Maybee 
and Waldon Roads. During the initial planning 
process, the Township was originally told the repairs 
were going to just include saw cutting the bad 
expansion joints and patch accordingly. The Township 
asked if larger sections could be removed and replaced 
to allow for a longer life span for the road and improve 
the drive for motorists. And the Road Commission 
delivered. Huge sections are being removed and 
replaced as I type. Kudos to the RC(X! for listening. 
This pxyect is 100% funded by the Road Commission. 
Please make sure you drive safely when workers 
are present.

Pardon Our Dust
The Road Commission for Oakland County isn’t 

the only one putting up orange cones in the community. 
The Township is in the middle of a much needed large 
capital project to repair and replace sidewalks and 
parking lots at several of our properties.

■ Fire Station One, located on Citation Drive, 
had sidewalks replaced the week of July 28 and 
will have their parking lot replaced the week of 
August 8.

Continued on Page 4

Get involved!
Parts

By Barbara A. Pallotta,
Township Clerk

Part 3 includes summaries of the roles and 
responsibilities of the Township's boards, 
commissions and committees. Remember applications 
to apply are available on the Township's website at 
www.indtwp.com and in the Clerk's Office. ^ 

Boards, Committees, And Commissions 
Designated By Statute And/Or Local Ordinance 

Several of the Township’s boards and 
commissions are designated through 
State of Michigan statutes or by 
Township ordinance for specific purposes 
and/cx* for having administrative decision- 
making powers. One distinction 
separating some of these boards or 
commissions from advisory boards/ 
committees is that members may receive 
payment for serving, such as the 

Township Clerk planning Conunission and the Zoning 
Barb Pallotta Board of Appeals (ZB A). Bo^ds and
conunissions established to state statute or Township 
ordinance are usually appealable to designated courts 
of law.
Sashabaw Corridor Improvement Authority (CIA)

SIGN UP
Established: May 16, 2006;
RESOLUTION: Establishment of a Corridor 

Improvement Authority
Chapter 11, Article II: Charter Township of 

Independence Code of Ordinances
[Corridor Improvement Authority Act 280 of the 

PuWic Acts of 2005]
Township Liaison: Township Supervisor; (248) 

625-5111
The Sashabaw Corridor Improvement Authority 

(CIA) coordinates specific public improvements to 
enhance existing business activity and stimulate new 
investment consistent with Township policies. While 
the focus of the CIA is to improve both the Interstate

Continued on Next Page

www.IndTwp.com

http://www.indtwp.com
http://www.IndTwp.com
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75 bridge and interchange, and Sashabaw Road 
(primarily from Waldon Road to Clarkston Road), a 
more minor but significant project is the completion 
and extension of streetscape improvements that could 
not be accomplished when the boulevard was 
constructed due to financial uncertainty at that time. 
The CIA intends to proceed with streetscaping, most 
likely on a phased basis, once a final roadway design 
is agreed to by MOOT and RCOC. The CIA also 
initiated the design and irrigation plans for the portion 
of Sashabaw Road south of Waldon.

The CIA consists of 9 members including the 
Township Supervisor. The remaining 8 members are 
appointed by the Township Supervisor for a 4-year 
term subject to Township Board approval. 
Membership must meet or exceed the minimum 5 
member requirement. Not less than a majority of 
the members must be persons having ownership or 
business interest in property located in the 
development area. At least one (1) member shall be 
a resident of the development area or within a Vi 
mile of the development area.

The Corridor Improvement Authority meets 
quarterly (January, April, July and October) on 
Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. in the Township Hall Meeting 
Room or on an as needed basis.

Activities of the CIA
Although PA 280 authorizes a broad range of 

activities in which a CIA can be engaged, the activities 
of the Sashabaw Corridor Improvement Authority 
have been more narrowly defined by the Township 
Board. The CIA is focused on providing specific 
public improvements that will enhance existing 
business activity and stimulate new investment that 
is consistent with Township policies. As a result, the 
improvements contemplated include:

1. Acquisition of right-of-way and the widening 
of Sashabaw Road north of the Interstate 75 
interchange;

2. Improvements to the Interstate 75 bridge and 
interchange; and

3. Completion of streetscape improvements, such 
as landscaping, irrigation, signage, and coordinated 
lighting.

The chief means of financing for the CIA is through 
the use of Tax Increment Financing (TIF). The TIF 
district generally includes properties which front on 
Sashabaw Road extending from Claiicston to Maybee 
Roads. TIF revenues are captured from the increases 
in real and personal property over the base year of 
2006. In other words, property taxes collected within 
the District as of 2()06 continue to be collected. 
Sources of tax increment revenues include the 
Township, Oakland County, and Oakland Community 
College. In order to lessen the impact on both the 
Township and other taxing jurisdictions, the Township 
is ca[Vturing only 50% of the eligible taxes.

Due to the cost of the road improvements, the

CIA is seeking both public funding and private 
contributions. In the case of the road projects, CIA 
monies will be used to meet the required local match 
for state and/or federal funds.

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)
Established: Michigan 2k)ning Enabling Act 110 of 

2006 [MCL 125.3101 et seq.]
February 29,2(X)8
Township Liaison: Building Official; (248) 625- 

8111
Upon receipt of an appeal received from a petitioner, 

the ^ning Board of Appeals (ZBA) hears and decides 
upon challenged administrative decisions made by the 
Township’s Zoning Administrator, requests for 
interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance or the Zoning 
Map, requests for dimensional and other non-use 
variances*, and any other matter that falls under the 
purview of the Zoning Ordinance.

♦ A variance is the process by which an applicant 
can request deviation from the set of rules established 
in the ^ning Ordinance based on a hardship.

Section 14.02 of the Township’s Zoning Ordinance 
establishes the 5 member ZBA for 3-year terms.

Members are appointed by the Board of Trustees 
as follows:

■ 1 member representing: Planning Commission;
■ 1 member representing: Township Board of 
Trustees MAY be appointed; and
■ 3 members representing: Township voters who:
■ Reside outside of incorporated cities and 
villages; and
■ Represent the population distribution and various 
interests present in the Township.
Regular meetings of the ZBA are scheduled at 7:00 

p.m. on the 1st Wednesday of each month in the 
Township Hall Meeting Room. Additional meetings may 
be scheduled on an as needed basis.

Advisory And Ad-hoc Committees
An Advisory Conunittee is a body appointed by the 

Township Board with a specified task or function. 
Committee action ordinarily may be subjected to review 
and/or appeal to the Township Board for consideration.

An Ad-hoc Committee is a body appointed by the 
Township Board to study or work on a particular subject 
or problem. Which will cease to exist upon completion 
of their assigned task.

Hunting Boundary Map Ad-Hoc Committee 
Established: December 20, 2016 [Motion #2016- 

12-223]
Township Liaison: Township Supervisor; (248) 

625-5111
The Hunting Boundary Map Ad-Hoc Committee is 

a citizens committee established to evaluate and update 
the current 1982 hunting boundaries map based on their 
findings. The Committee is expected to present their 
recommendation to the Township Board in June 2017.

The following are voting members on the Hunting 
Boundary Map Ad-Hoc Committee:

■ 2 resident members and 1 alternate member 
representing the northern rural sector of the 
Township;
■ 2 resident members and 1 alternate member 
representing the southern urban sector of the 
Township;
■ 2 Township Board Trustees; and
■ 1 Representative: Oakland County 
Independence Township Sheriff’s Substation. 
The following serve as non-voting advisors of 
the Hunting Boundary Map Ad-Hoc Committee:
■ Township: Planning & Zoning Administrator/ 
Code Enforcement;
■ Township: General Legal Counsel;
■ Chief of Oakland County Park Facilities, 
Maintenance and Development;
■ Member of the Board of Directors: 
Oakland County Sportsmen’s Club.
The Hunting Boundary Map Ad-Hoc Committee 

will meet as ne^ed to finalize their recommendations 
and present their findings at a Regular Meeting of 
the Township Board in June 2017.

Investment Advisory Committee 
Established: January 8,2013 [Motion #2013-01- 

008]
Township Liaison: Township Treasurer; (248) 

625-5115
The Township Treasurer is charged with the 

statutory duty of investing Township funds and has 
discretionary power over all investment decisions. 
The Investment Advisory Committee, whose 
members include the Treasurer, 1 Township Board 
member and 5 Township resident members, is 
tasked with reviewing the Township’s Investment 
Policy and offering revision recommendations for 
possible submittal to the Township Board as needed. 
The Committee also serves as an advisor to the 
Treasurer regarding specific investment strategies, 
both short and long term investments, aimed at 
maintaining reasonable risk while improving return 
on investment.

The Township Board member is appointed by the 
Township Board whose term extends through the 
duration of his/her term as an elected official.

The 5 Township resident members are appointed 
by the Township Board having 3-year terms upon 
expiration of the initial staggered terms.

The Investment Advisory Committee is intended 
to meet quarterly, or on an as needed basis at 
Township Hall.

Parks, Recreation & Seniors Advisory 
Committee (PRSAC)

Established: January 31, 2012 
Township Liaison: PR&S Director; (248) 625- 

8223
The purpose of the Parks, Recreation & Seniors 

Advisory Committee is to advise Township 
management and make recommendations relative to

Continued on Next Page
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the needs of residents regarding Township sponsored 
parks, recreation and senior services. Members of 
this committee also play a pivotal role in the 
development of the Recreation Master Plan every 5 
years.

PRSAC is comprised of at least 5 and no more 
than 15 members. The PR&S Director, Township 
Supervisor and 1 Township Board member will serve 
as ex-officio members. The Independence Township 
Board of Trustees appoints all members for 3-year 
terms upon the recommendation of PRSAC with the 
exception of the elected official ex-officio members 
whose terms will extend through the duration of their 
term as an elected official. Members must be residents 
of Independence Township, the City of the Village of 
Qarkston, or Springfield Township. Every attempt will 
be made to solicit members that represent the 
community through age, gender, and race.

The Parks, Recreation & Seniors Advisory 
Committee meets at 6:00 p.m. at Township Hall once 
per each odd month: January, March, May, July, 
September, and November or on an as needed basis.

Safety Path Advisory Committee (SPAC) 
Established: January 17, 2012 (Motion #2012- 

01-015); and
Reconstituted: February 21,2012 (Motion #2012- 

02-096 & 097)
Township Liaison: Township Supervisor; (248) 

625-5111
The mission of the Safety Path Advisory Committee 

is to:
■ Communicate the opinions relative to safety 
path matters of Township residents to Township 
management and to the Township Board of 
Trustees; and
■ Develop recommendations relative to safety 
path matters to Township Administration and to 
the Township Board of Trustees.
■ The Safety Path Advisory Committee consists 
of 8 voting members and 2 non-voting 
members:
■ 5 voting members are: Township voters and 
are appointed by the Township Board of Trustees 
for 2-year terms; and
■ 3 voting members are: Ex-officio members 
by virtue of his/her position: Supervisor, DPW 
Director, and PR&S Director; and
■ 2 non-voting members are: Board of Trustee 
Representative, is appointed by the Township 
Board with his/her term extending through the 
duration of his/her term as an elected official 
and the Superintendent of Safety Paths, by 
virtue of his /her position.
The Safety Path Advisory Committee meets at 6:00 

p.m. on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at DPW: 
6050 Remings Lake Road, Clarkston Michigan 48346 
or at a minimum, meetings will be held quarterly as 
determined bv the SPAC.

Senior Adult Activity Center Advisory Conunittee 
(SAACAC)

Established: July 21, 2011 
Township Liaison: Senior Division Supervisor; 

(248)625-8231
The mission of the Senior Adult Activity Center 

Advisory Committee is to invite adults aged 50f residing 
in Independence Township, the City of the Village of 
Claiicston, and Springfield Township to participate in 
services and programs that promote wellness, 
independence, safety and enrichment.

SAACAC:
1. Proposes recommendations to Senior Activity 

Center management related to the needs of the senior 
population in the participating communities;

2. Provides leadership, creativity and services for 
the senior population; and

3. Initiates assistance to the Senior Division 
Supervisor by recommending:

■ Goals and priorities for the use of the Senior 
Activity Center;
■ Fund-raising activities to help finance the Senior 
Activity Center’s operations;
■ Long-range funding and budget management 
options for the Senior Activity Center; and
■ Policies and procedures as requested by the 
Senior Division Supervisor.
SAACAC’s membership consists of at least 5, but 

no greater than 15 appointed members with the age 
of the majority being 50+ years of age. All members 
are appointed for 3-year terms by the Independence 
Township Board of Trustees upon the recommendation 
of SAACAC. Members must be residents of one of 
the 3 participating communities. The Paries, Recreation 
& Seniors Director, the Senior Division Supervisor, and 
the appointed Township Trustee serve as ex-officio 
members.

Regular meetings of the Senior Adult Activity 
Center Advisory Committee are scheduled at 9:00 a.m. 
bi-monthly (every other month) in the Senior Community 
Center at 6000 Clarkston Road - Clarkston, Michigan 
48348.

Video Center Administrative Board (VCAB) 
Established: July 29,2013 [Motion #2013-07-134] 
Township Liaison: Township Supervisor; (248) 

625-5111
The Charter Township of Independence and 

Clarkston Community Schools (CCS) entered into a 
Cooperative Video Production Intergovernmental 
Agreement to establish and provide for the use and 
operation of a Public Access Television Center by 
combining resources for the purpose of producing and 
cable casting Public, Educational, and Government 
(PEG) access programming using its cable television 
channels. As part of this Agreement, the Video Center 
Administrative Board was created as a separate 
administrative entity to assist CCS and the Township 
in the management and operation of the Video Center 
and PEG channels. VCAB provides recommendations

to enhance the value and use of the cable access‘d 
facilities and channels. In addition, it is responsible 
for the oversight of the franchise agreements 
between the Township and both Comcast and AT&T, 
and provides oversight for all expenditures under the 
approved budget.

VCAB has 9 members including the Township’s 
Television Manager and CCS’s Video Manager who 
serve as non-voting members.

The remaining 7 voting members are:
■ 1 member: Appointed by CCS’s Board of 
Education;
■ 1 member: Appointed by Township’s Board 
of Trustees;
■3 citizens residing in the Township: Appointed 
by the Township Board of Trustees; and
■ 2 citizens residing within CCS’s geographic 
boundaries: Appointed by CCS’s Board of 
Education.
Members serve 3-year terms and may be re
appointed. The 5 citizen members appoint a 
Chair, a Vice Chair and a Secretary ^m its 
members by a majority vote.
VCAB meets 4 times per year at the CCS 

Administration Building: 6397 Clarkston Road - 
Clarkston, Michigan 48346.

Water & Sewer Ad-Hoc Advisory Committee 
Established: February 19,2013 [Motion #2013- 

02-066 thru #2013-02-070]
Township Liaison: DPW Director; (248) 625-' 

8222
The Water & Sewer Ad-Hoc Advisory 

Committee was established to communicate to the 
Township’s Administration and the Board of Trustees 
on matters related to water and sewer on behalf of 
the Township’s residents. Recommendations 
received from this committee are to be initiatives 
that identify standards supporting the goal of utilizing 
the most efficient method for Township water and 
sewer resources and sustainability. The committee 
is also charged with the task of analyzing the viability 
of the Township’s pricing strategy. Because this^ 
committee is comprised of residents having 
operational, financial and municipal planning 
experience, they are also assigned with the task of 
recommending a long term waste disposal strategy. 

The committee consists of:
■ 4 non-voting members: Supervisor, Treasurer, 
Finance Director and DPW Director as ex- 
officio members; and
■ 3 voting resident members: Appointed by the 
Township Board.
The terms of appointment for the 3 appointed 

resident members will continue until dissolution of' 
the committee or upon notice of their resignation at 
which time a replacement member will be solicited.

The Water & Sewer Ad-Hoc Advisor Committee 
meets on an as needed basis at DPW: 6050 Remings 
Lake Road - Clarkston, Michigan 48346.
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We’ve hit a 

Homerun!
By Lisa McCoy,
CPRP, CYSA Recreation Specialist

Starting at the beginning of April, something 
remarkable starts to happen right here in Independence 
Tbwnship. A group of “so called Senior Citizens” gather 
to play the game they have grown to love through the 
years, softball.

They are not your typical Senior. This group of men 
ages 55-90 spend their summer playing with friends 
from all over Oakland County. They are part of a 14 
team, 3 Division softball league organized by the 
Northwest Parks & Recreation Association, a division 
of mParks. Each team plays 28 games, half home and 
half away, traveling to other communities such as Lake 
Orion, West Bloomfield, Waterford, and Oxford just to 
nj^e a few.

“ Independence Township has 2 teams that play all of 
their home games at Clintonwood Park. This league 
keeps these guys active, socializing, and involved. It 
truly makes them an inspiration to all. Walt Dilber is 
the manager of team Bottom’s Up and A1 Bartley is 
the manager of team Clarkston Auto Body. Managing 
any team is a huge undertaking and these two can’t be 
thanked enough. From organizing practices, to finding 
their own sponsors, and ordering uniforms is just a small 
portion of what it takes to be a team manager in this 
league. Thank you A1 and Walt!

^Teams wrap up their season this week with playoffs. 
Good luck boys!

To learn more or to get involved, contact Parks, 
Recreation, & Seniors at 248-625-8223.

i ‘V
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UpdsteS/ continued

♦O'

■ Fire Station Two, located on the comer of 
Sashabaw and Clarkston Roads, will have the 
south half of its parking lot replaced the week 
of August 17.
■ And the Township Main Office, located at 
Waldon Center Drive, will have all sidewalks 
and driveways replaced before the snow starts 
to fly.
■ The cost for the two Fire Station repairs will 
total $113,000 with funds coming from the Fire 
Department Capital Improvement Fund 
Balance. The work to repair Township Hall 
has not been bid-out at this writing, but is 
estimated to cost around $100,000. Funding will 
come from the General Fund Balance.
■ Brady Lodge had a new drive way, sidewalk 
and paiidng lot added the week of July 17. Brady 
is now ready to be used as a community room 
available for residents to rent for social functions 
with parking, walkways and entrances ADA 
compliant. The $105,000 cost is coming from 
the Parks Capital Improvement Fund.
Added all up, these capital improvements cost a

ton of money. And while the total cost of $318,000 is

daunting, so is the cost of defending the Township in a 
lawsuit, if someone was to trip and fall on one of the 
many broken sidewalks or parking lots filled with 
potholes. All projects were competitively bid with work 
being awarded to local businesses.

Parks Update
The Township is currently working with a very 

motivated group of residents to raise funds and develop 
plans to construct a Miracle League baseball diamond 
at Clintonwood Park. In case you are not aware, the 
Miracle League is an organization dedicated to 
providing special needs kids spaces to play, compete 
and gain confidence on a baseball diamond engineered 
specifically for their needs.

A quote from the Miracle League website says it 
all, ‘7r’5 been transformational and not just for the 
kids involved. We *re changing the fabric of the 
community. People are learning to see these players 
as kids with different abilities, not disabilities. IPs 
been an education for the entire community and 
then a lot of fun for the kids. ” Target date is spring 
2018. Funding for this project will come entirely from 
donations and corporate matches. For more information, 
contact Derek Smith, PRS Director 248-922-6214.

Another major upgrade to Clintonwood Paik will 
be the spray park. Engineered and constructed close 
to 15 years ago, the current spray park is becoming 
a maintenance nightmare. Being one of the first spray 
paiks of its kind, keeping the spray park running safely 
and consistently is becoming more and more of a 
challenge. In other words...very expensive. The 
Parks division is currently seeking quotes from 
qualified vendors to see if replacing the spray park 
makes more sense than spending a ton of money on 
maintenance and repairs. The estimated $350,000 
funding will come from the Parks Capital 
Improvement Fund. Target is late 2017 /early 2018.

And finally, the current rest rooms in Clintonwood 
Park are also due for a major overhaul. Plans are 
being solicited from local architects to upgrade the 
bathrooms located in the Day Camp building. These 
new rest rooms will offer more stalls, be ADA 
compliant and provide space to change for kids 
coming and going to the spray park. The estimated 
$100,000 funding will come from the Parks Capital 
Improvement Fund. Timing is late 2017 / early 2018.

Sashabaw Plains Park is next on the list for 
upgrades planned for 2018.

More to come.

I ■
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Abby Knowiton, Charley Bousho, and Scarlet Anderson with their paintings.

Art of reading
^ al

fyMtClarkston Independence Li
brary and Picasso’s Grapevine 
teamed up for an art class in the 
library's summer reading program.

The library's End of Sununer 
Reading Carnival is Aug. 12 from 
1-3 p.m., with refreshments, climb
ing wall and games. The winners 
ofthe Summer Reading Prize bas- The class learns how to paint a fish, with 
kets will be at 2 p.m. Leanna Haun from Picasso's Grapevine.

Madeline Sese, Maddie Schmidt, Eva Bousho, and Kate Meyer paint tennis 
shoes at another Picasso's Grapevine painting for the teen group. Photos 
provided

Brittany and Jordan

Spartans march down aisle
Brittany Walsh and Jordan Sterk were 

married by Brittany's uncle, Fr. Kevin B. 
Walsh, at Michigan State University 
Alumni Memorial Chapel on June 24,2017.

Brittany ('07), a drum major for the 
Clarkston High School Marching Band, 
played trumpet in the Michigan State Uni
versity Marching Band and graduated in 
2012 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in In
terior Design. She is currently working as 
an Interior I>esigner at Studio Intrigue Ar
chitects, in Lansing.

While in the Spartan Marching Band,

Brittany met Jordan, a music education 
major who graduated from MSU in 2014. 
Jordan is one of the band directors at 
Owosso High School.

Jordan and Brittany's love of music 
brought them together and they enjoyed 
being back on campus taking many pic
tures in places that had a special place in 
their hearts.

Go Green, Go White forever in their 
beautiful green and white home in Owossq 
with Moss, their golden retriever, said Pam 
Walsh, mother of the bride.

SHOW OFF YOUR SMILE!

'-If

FAMILY DENTAL
Angela Wojtkowia- Harrell, DOS

Call Brandon Family Dental 
For Your Evaluation Today 

and Start Getting
REAL RESULTS!

- Easy to remove (so you can eat ail the foods you like!) 
- No wires to trap food or interfere with flossing 

- M^e in USA (in Texas since 2006)

Straighten Your Teeth 
Invisibly

with Clear Correct

ClearCorrect
Show off your imtie.

1201 S. Ortonvillc Rd. ORTONVIl.LH I 248-627-2866 I BrandonFamilyDental.com
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Events
Blood drive, American Red Cross, Aug. 11,1> 
6:45 p.m., St Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church,7925 Sashabaw Road 800-REDCROSS, 
800-733-2767.

***
Rush for Food, Gaikston Football Program col
lects food for Lighthouse Emergency Services, 
5850 Dixie Highway, Clarkston, Aug. 19,11:45 
am to 1:30 pm

MomZMoniSale; 9am-12pm, Sept 9, Garicston 
Community Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. $1. 
Early Buyer, 8-9 am, $2.

Norwex Microliber Workshop, 6:30pjiL, Sept 
26, Nuview Nutrition, 300Dixie Highway Suite
500. Free. R^isterat248^25-5143.

***

IhsteofOarkstoii, 12-6pm,Oct Ldowntown 
Main Street Features more than 40 restaurants, 
vendors, exhibitors, with live music and three 
KidZones. Free admission and parking shuttles. 
• Sunday
Donalkin-oiily dass benehtting OA.T.S., Sun
days, 9:30 am. Yoga Oa^ 6160 Dixie Highway 
behindPete*sCon^. All welcome. 248-770-5388. 

Monday
line Dancing, Mondays, Independ^ice Senior 
Coininuraty Center, 6000Clark^ Road, Begin
ner, 10-11 a.m; Intermediate, Advanced, 11 am- 
12:30 p.m Country, Salsa, Cha Cha, Rock and
Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3.

***
Clarkston Rotary Chib, Mondays, 6:30 p.m 
Buck Shots Bar and Grill, 7048 Gateway Park 
DBve. 248-8800027.

***
Grief Support Group, Coals Funeral Home, 6:30 
pm, first and third Mondays, Community Pres
byterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street at 
Sashabaw. 248023-7232

Bingo gomes. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:306:30pm, Big Boy,6440Dixie Hghway. Din
ner, dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

Tuesday
Clarkston Community Women's Chib, third 
Tuesday, 7 p.m, Clarkston Independence Dis- 
ttS Library,6495 Clarkston Road. 248-623-9462

Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 
The Gathering Place, 9811 Dixie Highway. 248- 
69W351.

Clarkston Connmunty Band rehearsals, 7-9 pm, 
l\iesdays. $30/semester, free for high school stu
dents. Band room, Sashabaw Middle School,

AhovUidJi

oimK

A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

ni.rW'

A goldfinch snacks on some seeds in the garden next to The Clarkston 
News office at Washington and Main streets. Photo by Wendl Reardon Price

5565 Pine Knob 
clarkstonband@gtnail.com

Lane, fourth Tuesday, 9-10 a.m, Picasso's Grapevine, 
12 S Main Street Free for chamber members.

Needlework Ni^t, fourth l\]esday, 6:30-8 p.m 
Stitch and visit Everyone welcome. Springfield 
Township Library, 12000 Davisburg Road. 248- 
8466550.

Widowers and Widows On With life Group, 7
p.m, first Tuesday, third Wednesday. Dinners, 
breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap sessions 
for ages 35-80.248-393-8553.

***
Town Han Quflt Guild, third l\iesday, 7 p.m, 
Frrst Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

NetworiaigGet-lbgether,CkBksfeonAreaChatn- 
ber of Commerce Young Professionals Network,

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30pm, Tues
days, Waterford Oaks, 2800Watkins Lake Road. 
CaU Jade,248-334-3686.

Nuview Nutrition Meet & Greet, 6:30-8 p.m., 
first Tuesdays, free, 7300 Dixie Highway Suite 
500. Pre-register, 248-625-5143.

Wednesday
Clarkston Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 a.m 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 8047 
Ortonville Road, north of 1-75,
www.clarkstonoptimistoig

***
Oarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. Independence Township 
HaIl,6483WaldonCenterDrive. 2486234313.

Thursday
Cfaffaton iVews* Coffee Club busi^
ing, 7-9 am, Clarkston United Methodist Qiurch,
6600 Waldon Road. Free. Facebook.com/
coffeeclubmi, and www.clarkstoncx^eeclub.com 

***
Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thursdays, 
8 pm, 1 East Washington. 248-625-4610.

Clarkston Area Lions Chib, second and fourth 
Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m. Big Boy restaurant, 6644 
Dixie Highway. 248802-8603.

Coffee and Conversation, topics of community 
interest, 10:30 am, Sept21,Senior Community 
Center, Bartsch Hall, 6000Claikston Road, $ 1.

GriefSupportGrriup with Coats Funeral Homes, 
third Thursday, 6:30- 8 pm. Community Presby
terian Church, Fireside Room, 4301 MonroeAve, 
W^oid 248674-0461.

Lunches for 50f, Thursdays, 12pm,made-fiom- 
scratch. $7. Independence Township Adult Ac
tivities Center, 6000Clarkston Road. Make reser
vation by Monday before, 248625-8231.

***
50 Plus Active Adults, Thursdays, 11:30 a.m- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest speakers, musical per
formances, field trips, holiday parties, movies, 
bingo, games. Hart Community Center in 
Davisburg. $8 yeariy membership, $5 limch.248 
8466558.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 pm.. 
Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow Pointe 
Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248922-6610.

DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thursdays, 
6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, 6600Waldon Road, room 122.248625- 
1611.

TOPS 1093 Clarkston, Take OflF Pounds Sen
sibly, Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., $ 1/week. Fust Mis
sionary Church, 4832 Clintonville Road. 248673- 
5540.

Friday
line dance class, Fridays, 24 p.ra, Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all 
levels. 248682-9450.

Saturday
Project Kidsight, free vision screening for chil
dren, Oarkston Area Lions Qub, second Satur
day, 10 a.m-12 p.m.. Independence District Li- 
br^, 6495 Ckukston Road. Photos taken of 

child’s eyes to check for potential vision prob
lems. Immediale results. 248625-2212.

CL
DIST

Inno

INDEPENDENCE

UBRARY
febjcate.

www.cidllbrary.org

HEY CLARKSTON! WHATS HAPPENING AT YOUR LIBRARY?

YOUR TRAVELS
your Tavonie gomes ]ti±Li

ana the climbing wall are * j tEnjoy travelers sharing their
back for our annual experiences through photos
summer readina carnival. /while learning about other
Don't miss the urn! “ cultures.

3rd Annual 
Summer Reading Gimival

Saturday, August 12 1->3 pm 

All your favorite games lay, August 16 7 pm
^ele

Access thousands 
of products, 
reviews, price 
comparisons.

Consumer SSr. «r'
Reports online 24/7 with

your library card.

mailto:clarkstonband@gtnail.com
http://www.clarkstonoptimistoig
http://www.cidllbrary.org
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People Poll
'Closed Clarkston Cinema 

for sale" by Don Rush, Aug. 2, 
brought up some memories

nWe M vvHtiln ivaldng dBtanra 
and I used to wak down to see many movies over 
the years. I remember seeing the Twin Towers 
version of 'King Kong' there the night before 
someone vandaized the screen. They were closed 
for a wlie waiting to get a new screen instaled. 
The case was high crime drama for Clarkston 
back then.*

- Mark Heil

"Ah, nwmoriesi My husband, very young sons 
and I waked the back way (through the woods) to 
see the first 'Star Wars' movie. Thus started 
thekr Star Wars mania. I also recaN taking our 4* 
year-old to 'Zebra in my Kitchen' matinee. Many 
parents with kids, but dearly, our son enjoyed H, 
as he hystericaly laughed in al the wrong pl^.* 

- Linda Hallman Faircloth

”1 remember going with my dad and seeing al the 
'Grizzly Adams'nwvies. Great memories! AIvvays 
wond^ why it stayed abandoned aN then 
years."

-Kim

"As a young chid my parents owned the theatre 
during the late 70s and early 80s. It was an 
amazing experience, as for the hauntings, in the 
many years I only had the creeps going to the 
basement for sup^ ike any other 10 year old. 
I never saw or experienced anything ike a ghost 
nor dkl my prints express any 'contact.' Boy, I 
sure would love to see someone turn that place 
into something Clarkston could be proud of again! 
So many of us during the 70s and 80s had a first 
date, a first kiss or just a stop in for a game of 
Gdaga!"

-Jeff Daniel

"Great times were had at the Clarkston cinema. 
My wife and I owned and operated the cinema 
from 1978 to 1984. Our son, a 1989 Clarkston 
High School graduate, helped run the concession 
stand and ticket counter starting at age 7. It was 
a great place then and we tndy enjoyed it We met 
many new friends and watched the young ones 
grow up.
We were the first cinema to price al seats al the 
time for $ 1.50 and our popcorn was the best. 
People would stop on Du^ Highway and come in 

just to buy our popcorn.
Very sad to see it go but with only 266 seats if s 
not profitable to reopen, but we sti miss it.

-Dan Daniel

"I saw 'Jaws' with my dad there. I had never 
seen my dad jump and scream ike I dM during the 
scene when the head pops out! Sti makes me 
laugh! Hopefully a wealthy music/theater/ 
restaurant lover shares our hoinetown vision and 
buys the place! Great article, Don!

- Sandy Matkli

The Clerksfon Neivs'

Showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work!
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Connie Egler of Clarkston was a dedicated athlete all her life, playing college sports and coaching kids, and still 
remains active in her 80s. Photos provided

Sports leads to long life for family
BYPmLCUsrroDio
Clarkston News Editor

Good health was always a priority for 
Connie Egler of Clarkston.

Connie, 84, who lives near downtown with 
her husband, Don Egler, has been an athlete 
all her life.

"I was always in sports - I was the 
biggest tomboy," she said. "I loved 
volleyball, basketball, and everything for 
girls in college. Sports saved me."

Growing up with six brothers and a sister 
in Canton, Ohio, sports offered a refuge.

"We lived across the street from a 
playground -1 would sneak out to the park 
instead of setting the table," she said. "As 
an eighth grader, I would go down to the 
gym and throw the basketball, and I would 
get baskets."

She was an award-winning athlete in high 
school and college. She was the only ninth

grader to play in her high school Army Navy 
game in 1949.

"We practiced for weeks," she said. "We 
filled the stands."

Her softball team would play in state 
tournaments in Ohio. She also played on 
travel softball and basketball teams,

"We travelled all over," she said. "I was in 
track-I was always fast Tennis-I was number 
one in my club. I could get to eveiy ball."

A finalist to compete in the 1954 Olympics 
track team, she was a world-class athlete.

"My travel team basketball coach tried 
three of us out, but we didn’t make it," 
Connie said.

She went into teaching as a phys-ed 
instructor and tennis coach, and played on 
softball teams into her 50s.

"She was one heck of a softball player - 
she would hit the softball over the fence," 
said her daughter, Deanna Olsen.

Both of Connie and Don’s children, O^en 
and brother Don Egler, were athledc, and their 
four grandchildren all have sports 
scholarships to college.

"We have your genes," Olsen said. 
"Sports kept us out of trouble."

Connie played tennis into her 60s, golf 
into her SOs, and still stretches every day, 
works with a fitness trainer, and walks 
downtown three days a week, alnK)st a two- 
mile trip.

"I'm up at 5 a.m. - 1 like moving," she 
said. "I’m always moving."

"She’s motivated to live a long time^Lo 
see her grandkids," Olsen said.

"Now I want to see my great-grandkids," 
Connie said. "It’s been a good journey. Fm so 
grateful for my life. I’m so proud of my family."

"My mother was there for us every day," 
Olsen said. "She’s given us a healthy 
lifestyle." *
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Ind The CJiurch Of Your Choice

ST.TRINnrYEVAII6EUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

>luthefanOiurch-
MfSsouriSjfnod"
Pastor Mike Ducbene
7925 Sshabaw Road, Ciarkston
(1/4miie N. of DTE Musk Theater)
(248)625^
wwwianftrinkyliitheraiu^
e-maA sttrinity^cornrastnet
CABU BROADCAST \flK)RSH)P SCKEOUU >
Qarkstoa CA1V-10 SuL2](X){]nv1iui91X)|in
WMordCATV-10Sun.12:30pm,
Tues2:50pm
WOlCMP.
Sunday 8:15am& 11.*00 am 
Sat 6.-00 pm
SUN0A)rSCH00i9:45am 
ST.TRlNnY UJTHERAN PRESCHOOl 
Phone: (248)62(>61$4 

fmai: sttrifityps^comostnet 
Prograimfor 3&4year old's

BRID6EW00D CHURCH
wwwiirklgewooddhaRh.a)m 
6765RattaleeUkeRoad 
Oarkston,48348 (248)625-1344 
S«Mtoys«l9;15aBA11:0lM 
-Adult experience 
-Nuture Center (bi1h-4)
-KidsLi*e(K'Sth)
'Crave Students (6th-8th) 
Tuesd^fsat7:0Bpii
- 501 (Colege&Twenty-Soinethings) 
WtdMMyatMS^
-JoumeyON Adult Eow Studies 
-Hifture Center (bjrth-4) 

rlQdsUfe(K-5th) o
- Crave Students (6di-8th) 
check out aR BiWfcwtod has 
TaaNeryoiiialMaC 
bvhlgcwoodchwch^coni

STUANtEL 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
7010 Valley Park Dr.,Qarkston 
(W.ofM-15,S.ofl-75)
(248)625-4580
Rev.RonaldJ.BafaidvPastor
Saturday Masi*S.-00 pm
SundayMssesiT-JaOsOOftllDOam
leis^Ediicatfon:625'1750
Madier'stirouptRQA,
SotpmreStadjttbiflh Group

Imskaraw

RRESBYTEIIANCHUMI
IstBidaiMiSinwitoidsofearh 

if«l*MhRMir«A!QRplfii

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECnON
6490C}«kston Rd., Oarkston 
Holy Eucharist-lOKX)am 
(248)625-2325 
Reverend Heather Barta 
www.darkstonepisa)pal.com

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OFCURKSTON
5972 Paramusy Oarkston 
(248)625-3380
Located 2 biks.N.of Oboe Hwy.(Lof M-1S) 
Pastor Russel Reemtsma 
$ibi:9*30 am Sunday School 
&AdultBUeFelow^ 
lO-JO am Worship Service 
6.’00 pm Nbie Study & Prayer MeetMg 
Wed: 6:15^ pm 
AWANAIPre-schooMk.d)
Semper R(1eens,6r.7-12)

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY CHURCH
6300Oarkston Road *Oafkston
(248)625-1323
Pastor Greg Hermeman
SwdayWenhipe
9:15 arid 11:00 ajn.
NurseryCareatbothsefvkes CMUenk
lliiiii^;SeptemberthruApfl
Wednesdaysy6:00-8:00pjn.
Student Mhiistries;
SeptemberthniAprfl 
1uesda)( Wednesday and Thursda)^
3.*00'8:00 p.m. wwwxtarkstoncornmunityxom

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
(ELa) CHURCH
Ciarkston Campus
6805 Bkiegrass Drive, Oarkston
248-625-3288
Pastor Jonathan A. Heierman
SuMhyWonhip:
8:15am,930811i)0am
Nursery Oidren&Vbuth
9:30&11:00am
8th&9lh Grade Confirmation
1230pm
"Comeasyourealyare 
... becomemoreT
wwwxalvaryiNlikerg

THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
5449 Ciarkston Rd.,Oarkston 
(248)394-0200 
Rev.IknChappel 
Sunday Wor^ lOKWajn. 
Ouldren'sSunday School 10:00 am 
Drevn Keepers Tbuth Group 
Sunday's630pm - 8:30 pm 
BUeStudy
March - May and Sept.- Nov. 
wnw.kdarkston.com

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH
6600Waidon RoartOarkston 
(248)625-1611
Website:www,daikstoiiwicorg 
SundiyWQtship:9:00am &11.'00am 
Nursery available for al services

DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH
8S8S Dbee HighwyOafkston 
(248)625-2311 
web^.’www.dbdebaptistorg 
Howeof Springfield Christian Acadeiny & 
OMren's Ark Preschool 
Pastor:J.ToddVanaman 
Sun:9:45 am Worshh) Servke 
11:OOamSundaySch(ioiforala9es 
6.’00 pm Worship Service 
Wed:7:00 pm ChUdren and Teen Clubs & 
AdukBfole Study 
MrrwyowirMefordlf sendees.

OAKUND EPC
'tiotfsWord,*God*s Power;
UfoWorth the Living”
Here to help those concerned about life and 
curious about the God who made us. 
Currently meeting at Mtiion Center 
4453CiiritonvMe Road at Mann Rd., 
Waterforct Mi 48329 
WorshipServIceeachSunday^ 1030am 
Children'sWorship910:30am 
Other Opportunities:
Cal Church for times of folowmg Meetings:
Men'sBibieStudy
Women'sBible Study
MidWeckBibleStudy
Adult Sunday Morning Bible Studies
Oakland EPC isan Evangeikat Presbyterian
Church with oIRces kxt^ at
7205ClintDnvieRd., Oarkston, Mi 48348
(248)858-2577

CHRIST THE SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
AiiiMstfyofllwhangdkalLuthefan Chunk 
bi America

Street, OttonWfoPOBoKTSO 
3072 

^nmcMcoif^-A-—*-A.■HHiiip wsoatu

WAYPOINT CHURCH
8400DbdelhivyCi«kston 
Webstle - www.waypointorg 
(248)6»-1224

^JMltlam
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Nancy Yu In the new International Buddha Dharma Society for Cosmic Law.

Buddhist building opens in Davisburg
moved here for a bigger place," Yu said. 
"We’ve planted a lot of flowers and trees to 
make a beautiful, quiet place."

Inside, a mural on die ceiling and wall 
scrolls were donated by students in China.

They have about a dozen members so 
far. Membership is free, and activities 
include reciting the Buddha’s name, sutras, 
holding mantras, meditating, vegetarians 
and health, and Buddhist culture 
communication.

"We may also have Chinese learning 
sessions in the near future," she said.

For more information, call Nancy at 734- 
772-3660 or email osifu7500@gmail.com.

BYPHILCUSrrODIO
ciarkston News Editor

All are welcome at the new International 
Buddha Dharma Society for Cosmic Law, at 
7500 Village Court in Davisburg.

The 1,000-square-foot Meditation Room 
is always open to members and to the public 
on Saturdays and Sundays, for children from 
10-10:40 a.m., and for adults, 11 a.m.-12 p.m., 
said Nancy Yu.

Led by Master Osifu of Ciarkston, the 
non-profit organization was founded in 2013 
and moved from Trenton, Mich., to 
Davisburg this past April.

"We had a small building downriver and

When they purchased the property, it was full of weeds, but now has gardens, 
trails, and a gazebo. Photos by Phil Custodio

http://www.dbdebaptistorg
http://www.waypointorg
mailto:osifu7500@gmail.com


Death notices &

Jerry V. Farstvedt, 69 Jerry Glynn Foust, 68
Jerry V. Farstvedt of Lake Orion, formerly 

of Pontiac, passed away Aug. 6,2017, at age 
69.

He was the husband 
of Diane (nee Norberg); 
father of John B. (Kim)
Farstvedt and Julie 
(Greg) Brandt; “Peepa” 
of Kiersten, Madison,
Brian, Jack, Christian,
Ashley & Jackson; son 
of Dora “Bea” (the late 
John) Farstvedt; son in 
law of Louis (the late 
Yvonne) Norberg; 
brother of John (Nancy), Jeff (Penny) and 
JoAnn (John Maranzano) Taylor.

Jerry served in the U.S. Army, Vietnam 
Era.

He had worked as Commercial Loan 
Officer, Pontiac State Bank and later as Senior 
Vice President, Oxford Bank.

Visitation, Wednesday, 4-9 p.m. at Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Memorial Service, Thursday, 10 a.m. at the 
funeral home. Cemetery service with military 
honors, Thursday, 12:30 p.m., at Great Lakes 
National Cemetery, Holly. Memorials may be 
made to The Daisy Project which provides 
recreational opportunities for special needs 
children.

Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
home.com.

Obituaries posted daily 
at Clarkstonnews.com

In our local 
churches...

IHp to Ark Encounter, lifesize recreation 
of Noah's Ark, with Senior Saints of the 
River Church. $289.248-673-5840.

* * *
Bible study of the story of Jacob, Mon
days, 10 a.m.. Church of the Resurrection, 
6490Clarkston Road. 248-625-2325.

* * *

DivorceCare 13-weekly seminars, 
Thursdays, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston 
United Methodist Church, 66(X) Waldon 
Road. Call 248-625-1611.

* * *
First Friday Family Fun, 7 p.m., St Trin
ity Lutheran Church, 7925 Sashabaw 
Road. Board and video games, snacks for 
all ages, kids movies. Call 248-625-4644 
for information.

Jerry Glynn Foust of Auburn Hills has 
gone to be with the Lord on July 31, 2017, 
after an extended illness at the age of 68.

Jerry leaves behind 
his loving wife and best 
friend, Ginner 
Foust. Jerry is preceded 
in death by his mother,
Anna Malone, sister 
Anita Hill and son Billy 
Ray. Jerry is survived 
by his dad and step 
mother Raymonda and 
Lucy Foust; son Jerry 
Lee and wife Shannon, son Jeff Foust, son 
Anthony Foust and step daughter Dani 
Marie Foust; two granddaughters Brenna 
and McKenzie; one grandson Gage 
Mannin; also many friends and extended 
family; special friends Keith Dyer and BC 
Loy.

Jerry was a musician. He would hardly 
ever be seen without a guitar in his hands. He 
wrote several songs. Everywhere he went, 
he played and sang. He sang in church 
every Sunday, and sang for the veterans. He 
really enjoyed making friends and was a 
loveable man.

Funeral service was Aug. 8 at the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Full military honors will follow at 
Great Lakes National Cemetery. Online 
guestbookwww.wintfuneralhome.com.

Ilo Pierce, 87
Ilo Pierce (Johnson), “Joan,” of 

Clarkston, formerly of Burton, passed away 
Aug. 4,2017, at age 87.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband William Robert 
Pierce, Sr. and her 
children Carol Law and 
Charles Pierce. She was 
the mother of William 
(Cindy) Pierce and 
Pamela (Kelly) Kyle; 
mother in law of Tessa 
Pierce; grandmother of 
Cameron Pierce,
Courtney Pierce,
Hannah i^ufeld, Zack Kaufeld, Marco Law, 
Danielle Law, Tori Pierce and Angela Pierce; 
great grandmother of three.

Joan was the last of nine siblings.
Funeral Service was Aug. 8 at the Lewis 

E. Wint and Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Private Interment Millington Cemetery, 
Millington.

Memorials may be made to University of 
Michigan Research, ATTN: Hematology/ 
Oncology. Online guestbook www.wint 
fimeralhome.com.
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HOOPSTER: Madelyn Bailey breaks from looking at the trucks at Tons of 
Trucks to hula hoop with a few of her favorite people. Photo by Wendl 
Reardon Price

http://www.wintfuneral
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wint
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The best thing about 
small-town living is 
right in your hands.
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We believe The Clarkston News is the best newspaper in the universe when it comes 

to covering and reporting on all things "Clarkston." We also believe that once you 

read The Ciarkston News, as thousands of your neighbors currently do, you will 

realize that at just 674: per issue (subscription cost). The Clarkston News is the best 

and primary provider of everything you need to know about your schools, your 

neighborhood, your politics, your emergency services, your community and your way 

of life in small-town Michigan. Each week our editions are packed with interesting, 

entertaining and informative content which saves you time and money, while keeping

you closely connected to your community.

SIPPORf YOU 
OOMMUNin 
NEWSPIPER.

ShtSllarkaton Ncaia
It Ain't All On-line!
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CHEEEESE! Chase and Paige Douglas smile for the cameras at Tons of Trucks. Photo by Wendl Reardon

MICHIGAN AUTHORS &
ILLUSTRATORS QUILT
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, September 9th 2-5 pm 
Please join us as we unveil this one-of-a-
kind, handmade quilt created by Clarkston 
residents, Gini Schultz, Betsy Travis & 
Ellen Rimar.

Orientation 
September 5th & 19th 
6-7 pm

Are you a teen in grades 9-12 looking for volunteer 
hours? Join the Teen Leadership, Enrichment, and 
Development (LEAD) program. Help improve the 

library's teen dept, mentor patrons of ail ages, and 
gain skills to become community leaders.

Baby Storytime
Begins Monday, September 1110:30-11:30 am 
Ages 0 to walking

ww#"
TEEN ESCAPE ROOM
Monday, September 18 5:30-7:30 pm
Can you escape the Escape Room?
Join us as tens work together to solve 
a series of puzzles quickly in order to 
break out of the room before the timer 
hits zero! Registration Required

a.
Little Qigglers
Begins Monday, September 1110:30-11:30 am 
Ages 13 to 23 months

Wee Wigglers
Begins Wednesday, September 13 10:30-11:30 am 
Age 2 years old

Sunday, Seph

Guitarist Jonn Latinl ^ ^
John Latini is as dextrous in conversation as he is on the guitar. His is 
the kind of persona that alters everything nearby with its power and 

charisma. Latini's presentation is absolutely irresistible.

J'<
MAKER MADNESS
Monday, September 25th 4:30 pm
Crafting, robotics, and more? Oh my!
Come check out our newest Teen program 
centered on making an you!
Registration Required

IPreschool Storytime
Begins Tuesday, September 12 10:30-11:30 am 
Ages 3 to 5

PJ storytime
^ Begins Thursday, September 14 6:30-7:30 pm 

Ages 0 to 5
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1
Cody Spears takes off with the ball.

Wolves back!
A cool August morning greeted the gridiron he

roes as they put on their helmets and went back to 
work for the fall season on Monday.

Kurt Richardson noted after 31 years as head 
coach for Clarkston Varsity Football he still gets ex
cited for the first day.

Brendan Barker practices hand offs with Jeff Long, running back Max Nickiin runs around the cones at 
coach. Photos by Wendi Reardon Price one of the driiis.

if"
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Rocco Spindier focuses his target in his first varsity practice. The boys quickiy move around the bags.
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Committee preparing recommendations for City Council
Continued from page 2
said. "No legal right-of-way has been granted
to my knowledge."

There are no other parking hardship 
situations in the city he is aware of, he said.

Currently, sheriff deputies cannot enforce 
any type of parking violation relating to this 
sign, said Lt. Larry Perry, commander of 
Oakland County Sheriff's Office 
Independence Township substation.

"TTie homeowner would have to contact 
the City of the Village to have the correct 
and official signage posted," Perry said in 
an email. "With the future parking plans for 
Washington Street, the City of the Village 
would have to decide to allow for some type 
of restricted parking designation for the home 
owner."

The committee also discussed reducing 
the number of parking permits in the city- 
owned lot at Main and Washington streets.

The city issued up to about 35 permits to 
park along the north and west sides of the 
lot, which are marked for permit-only parking.

Smith said he's seen about half of the 
spots not being used at times parking has 
been scarce downtown.

Christina Calka, owner of Village Fashion 
Boutique across the street from the lot, has 
three permits but only needs one at a time.

"The biggest problem is, it was poorly 
executed," Calka said.

Records are spotty about who has the 
permits, and they may have to go door to 
door to find out, he said.

If the city makes the lot paid-parking, they 
could continue to issue some permits, 
programmed into the parking kiosk, he said.

"The challenge for the parking committee 
is where the hardship line would be," he said. 
"Unfortunately, we can’t give away parking 
permit to everybody."

Charging people to park in the lot would 
probably hurt business, Calka said.

"I will lose patrons if they have to pay 
every time they stop in," she said. "I think 
this is going to deter patrons. It’s difficult 
enough to have a thriving business 
downtown to start with."

Other issues discussed by the committee 
included the history and possible future of 
the city's parking deferment ordinance.

According to the ordinance, new 
businesses downtown are required to 
provide parking spaces based on size and 
usage. If they didn't have room for them, 
they pay a fee to the city to pay for parking 
lot maintenance and other improvements.

"Years ago, that was kind of let go," Smith 
said. "To go back now and knock on doors 
and say, you owe us 100 grand, that would 
probably drive lot of businesses right out of 
town."

A monthly payment instead of lump sums 
might be a way to go, he said.

"It's still going to be really tough on 
businesses," he said.

Reynolds said the path forward may be 
to pay a small percentage at a time.

"To go backwards and enforce would 
seem extra challenging," he said.

Smith said they are trying to avoid putting 
hardship on residents.

"The idea is to put the burden on patrons 
who use the lots, probably from out of town, 
with paid parking," he said.

Main Street resident Lorry Mahler said 
the potential parking problem was known at 
the time the city allowed the new restaurants 
into downtown.

"They knew that - they still voted to give 
everyone a pass," Mahler said.

Smith said they're working on a 
comprehensive parking plan and will present 
the first 4-5 ideas to City Council on Aug. 14.

"The components are coming together," 
the city manager said. "We're looking at big 
the picture, a comprehensive solution. This 
isn’t done."

Ideas under consideration would add as 
many as 254 spaces, including 100 in the 
Clarkston Mills lot, 50-60 spots around the 
city, and more just outside the city limits, he

said.
"We’ve found lot of great solutioffi' 

within a couple blocks, couple blocks away," 
said committee member Leanna Hahn.

Parking outside the city include I>eer Lake 
and Renaissance High School, would bring 
the city close to solving its parking issue, 
said committee member Kay Pearson. ^

"We've gotten too big for our britches 
quickly. It's a good problem to have," 
Detkowski said.

The committee will meet on Aug. 9 to 
discuss recommendations for City Council.

#*rovf<fers
Itt Your Area ^ . ------------------------------ »«li Wllli Aa li—JimSi WiS»—*

or cHack wItH tha Sf f of MIcHlgan.

RUMPH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford
248-673-1215

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

s-fflgr ^ bRSi I

Senior Citizen Rates 
Commercial & Residential

SMmPS DISPOSAL 
RecycHng Contalncn 

24a>6ZS-5470 
4941 White Lake

PO Box 125 
Clarkston, Ml 48347

Accurate Home 
Improvments

Decks, Siding, Fences
Visit our Facebook page

248-461-7559 
Stephen Marks

^ Hmiu UNKCWVU

Licensed Insured
Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Specializing in Drywall, Repairs, 
Spray and Hand Textured Ceiltnqs
FREE ESTIMATES

nORTHVIEW
Hauling 6t Landscaping
Tree Removal, Tree Trltninins 

lauling - Top Soil, Sand, Qravei, 
Final Grading, Hydnoseedng ft 

Driveway Tearouts
Free estimate* 

IcMouble RMet • laured
(€•11)248.931.2764

nortbvlewhaullnfl.com248-379-6782

Blinker 
Painting

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
Insured

Power Washing 
Carpentry & Drywall 
Repairs • Remodeling

248.496.5834

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

^SEUCMTM

JIlriiN
SULCIATIN8

Business Suit on Honesty
Rasidoatial & Csaaaarcisi

MnlMMi
I1I-2SI1

^ SEPne

^ nMBHW

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC
BUILDING CO., LLC

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMFANY

wwwjnoscovicbuilding.com

□30X30
iMiliwI i«»ii
0 SawdoM

Complete Landscape 
Design A Installation

Spring/Fall Cleanups 
Lawn Maintenanca 

Irrigation
Ijndscapa Constniction

Refimis AvailaMo 
FREE Estimatn 

Bossiandscap8S8rvic8S.com

248-623-2999

HANDYMAN

Fixed InaFlasIi
Drywal, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry,and 

much more!
Fast, Friendly Service 

Overt 5 Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates

248-394-0204

Cedi Property Servkes
Lawn Mowing 

Shrub Trimming 
Guttor Cleaning 
Chimney Repair 

SnagtaLilas/lmlirMi/m 
Ml Licansed Builder

248-802-5914

Mark's Plumbing Service

Quality Work • Insured 

Repair/Replace: 
Faucets *1011618 

Pumps •Disposals

248-673-1950

^ nuariNa

^ Knwfi

248-431-8S26

■leating & Cooling Inc 
Licansed/lnsured 

Furnaces Air Conditinning 
Gas Lines New Construction 

HumidHisrs Air Cleaners

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship
• Interior • Exterior
• Drywall Repairs

• textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 

Your heat Clarkston
Paintor for ovor 20 years

FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

ALL POWIR/ 
PRISSURI 
WASHING 
SiRVICIS

•MoMftMiMewDisolved 
•21 Years of Experience 

•Enviroamentalty 
Safe Detergents 

•Owner/Operator 
•Hot Water 

•FREE Estimates 
•No Staining 
CallTenys 

Pressure Washing
248-842-4563

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
Root Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 

Installed & Repaired 
Septic Fieid Inspections

24S-625-S()S0
248-.1.14-20I2

"mention ad for discount"

■T«: I

TURNER
SANITATION, INC.

Instattation Residential 
Cleaning Industrial 
Repair Commerdai

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Mi License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CALL
248428^)100

or
24»«93k)330

for Oakland County

mmi 
Q ww

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

Septic»ep
ClcTank Cleaning:

Locate, Dig & Pump

Septic System 
Repairs & New 
Installations

248-627-5610

DPWaSON

CoMPoraFntEsttmote
248-535-5693

wtn^dpmon.oHii

t/kekuAylimshtTtamkpm:
SareYourUmscape
Hardsaipe^
fUmCmsing
Senk§ Seutktostm 

UkkigM for onr 35 years

KFAM

Tims
VICE

DRILUNG,
597f
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SPI Classifieds Wednesday, August 9, 2017
CHEVY^m^ SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

■ FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

ENJOY THE RIDE THIS SUMMER

Limited amount of extra discounts available. See dealer for details.

CHEVROLET

2017TRAXAWD ‘o
^71* *13,995
24 MO./10K LEASE $999 DOWN
6 Speed Autometic Transmission, 4 Wheel AntUock Brakes, 
WAirBags,Rear Vision Camera, StabUitrak, Tracdqn Control, 
Tire Pressure Monitor, A/C, Cndse Control, Poenr Door 
Locks, Power Windows. Driver Information Center, Remote 
Keyless Entry and Much More!!!

2017CRUZE ^

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
6 Speed Auto. Trans.. A/C, Antilock Brakes, Power Lock^ f
Control, Dll Life Monitor, Remote Keyless Entry, Poerer seat Adjuster, Driver 8 Way, EZ Key Passive Entry Systemi'Keyless 
Start Remote Vehicle Start Driver and Front Passenger Heated Seats and More.

2018 EQUINOX

$iir
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

32 MPG

6 Speed Auto. Trans- A/C, AntUock Brakes, Power Locks, Front Wheel Drive, 
wndows, to Akr Bags, TracHon Control, Oil Life Monitor, ReStabUltrak, Power 

Keyless Entry and More.

2017 MALIBU

$99*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

36 MPG

6 Speed Auto. Trans., 10 Air Bags, A/C, Bluetooth For Phone. AntUock Brakes, 
Driver Inhumation Center, FWu, StabilitraK Tire Pressure Monitor, Remote 
Keyless Entry, and Much More!!!

2017 TRAVERSE
*76*

24mo./ioklease
$999down

8 Passenger Seating, 3.6L VS, ABS, Tire Pressure Monitor, Traction Control, 
StabUltrak, Cruise Control, Daytime Running Lamps, Power Programmable Door 
Locks, Front Wheel Drive, Rear Vision Camera, Remote Keyless Entry, Tilt and 
Telescopic Steering Columns, Power Windows.

2017 VOLT 
*239*
36 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Pressure Monitor System and Much MorelU

irk
2017 CAMARO 
*199
36 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
2.0L Turbo Engine, 8 Speed Automatic Transmission, 20" Aluminum Wheels, Sport 
Su^nsion, Anti-Lock Brake System, 8-Way Power Driver Seat, Locking Rear 
Differential, Rear Vision Camera, Electric Power Steering, Daytime Running 
Lamps, Bluetooth For Phone.

2016 SILVERADO 2500 4WD
REG CAB W/
FISHER V-PLOW^
SALE PRICE

•35,995

2017 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4X4
*129*
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
8 Speed Auto. Trans., A/C, 4 Wheel AntUock Brakes, Cruise 
Control, Power Door Locks, Driver hformadon Center,
StabUltrak, TUt Wheel, Tke Press Monitor, Power Front and 
Rear Windows and MorelU

SolHsioii Cenfil
Expert craftgnumhip, 
fiictory like finish, 
quality you can connt on,

Lilnited Lifetime Warranty 
and Free Detail

with coWsion reiMirs over $2000

Call us today for assistance 
erith your vahkias naads.

Diract 866-90^1510
............. ■ .

5
CERTIFIED SERVICE SERVICE SPECIALS

nr
CERTIFIED SERVICE

1^10 Off I
I Oil Change I
I Includes filter & up to 5 quarts of oil. .

CERTIFIED SERVICE I
Front End Alignment |

I 
I

idyr Oinnrnlnt | | Wily Idgnr fliwrnint |
^\^couponorij>^Exp^^^ ^Wtth coupon only! Expires 10-15-17j

$2995

View Video of These and all of our invontory at www.waliyednar.eom and Click on YouTube icon. 1

FIND ROADS

iripi yi y

j

WALL YEDGAR CHEVROLET
1-866-906-2867

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES.,WE0., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

CHEVROLET

www.wallyedgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd • Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road
':.9a3e oav/T-^e' * efar-,pies *or Craze, Equinox. Malibu, Silverado. Traverse. Trax and Volt at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payrnent. acquisition: fee-and doc. fees due at signing with all 
reDat*.-i nn ^diog jM CompetTive-Lear-e Private O^fer assigned to dealer '-Lease payment example for Camaro at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payment, acquisition fee and doc. fees 
due at s^an ng /; tn all rebates 'ncludm.g Chevrolet Loyalty Private Offer assigned to dealer, Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. '2016 Silverado sale price at GM Employee Discourit Price 
p... 'ax 'T e p'ste and doc. fees due at ugnmg with all rebates assigned to dealer '"2017 Trax sale price at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax. title, plate and doc. fees due at signing vwth all rebates including GM Lease Loyalty Purchase
?r.va e Offer aisi . d. ta deaier,.Owe to adver' .t ch^ See dealer for details.-

http://www.waliyednar.eom
http://www.wallyedgar.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

5 Papers-2 W3eks-’15.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

Antiques & ColectUes 150 Genaral 170 Pets 200
Appiances 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Auto Pvts 240 ■ s-g-i-- Sa---rKMOsy nuns 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. Vehicles 280
Card of Thanks 380 Household 130 Rentab 290
Cars 250 InMemoriam 400 Services 410
Chid Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 Trucks 270
Computers 140 Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons om
Craft Shows 120 Lost&Found 190 Vans 260
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Warned 030
Feewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300
Free 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
Garage Saks 110 Personak 370

Phone 248-628- 4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331

VERIFICATION

Ad*vertiMr, 
F*enny Stretcher, 

The Citizen

CONDITIONS
AH advertising in Sherman PubNcatioiis, Inc is subject to the conditkxis in the applicable rate card or advertising contract copies I 
ofwhkh are available from the Ad DeptThe Oxford ijeader.P.O.Box 108,666 S.LapeerR(l,Oxf6r(tMI48371 (248^28-4801), 
The Lake Oion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Mi 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Oarkston News, 5 S. Main, Qarkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).Thls newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertisw's order.Our ad takers have no authority | 
to bind this rrewspaper arfo only publication of an ad constitutes acceptarKe of the advertiser's order.

nPADLINES* ads Monday at 12 noon precadaw oubHcation. Samhdbolrel
* adrertising Monday at noon. Cancelation DeadHne: Monday noon. ' ^Monday I

ICORRECTIONS* ^ ^ ^ exceed the cost of the space occupied by such
* an error. Correction deadbne: Monday noon.

HOURS*
* Lake Orion & Clarfcston: Monday through Friday 9-5

WANTED: OLD GUITARS Guitar 
collector wiH pay cash for old 
Fender, Martin, Girson and more. 
USA Made GuitarsI Cal Tony: 
517-323-9848. IICPM1 
LOOKING TO BUY- 'Magic the 
Gathering' trading cards. 313- 
706-9667. liL374_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LOOKING FOR canpground that is 
seing lots in north mich. would 
ike on or near lake. Thumb area 
ok too. Please send info to 
maryststore9aoi.com. IILZ362 
WANTED FUEL OIL for 87 year 
old couple, have equipment to re
move in basement or under ground 
tanks. Call 248-333-0527
nzxi2___________

8 LOOKING FOR Repairabie
cars/ trucks. Up to 15,000 cash 
paid. Ouick pick up. 810-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. IILZ354
WANTED: OLD motorcycles, 
miniNkes, ATVS, mopeds, running 
or not, and old advertising signs. 
(810)338-6440 IIZX14

(MOnODNE

FIRST CUT

HAY
STRAW

$4.00 BALE
SHELL CORN, 20 or 50 bs. 

810-441-3888
LZ362

OSORHUmOD

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is deceptive, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise vio
late the law or accepted standards 
of taste. However, this publica
tion does not warrant or guwan- 
tae the accuracy of any advertise
ment, nor the quality or quantity 
of the goods or services adver
tised. Readers are cautioned to 
thoroughly investigate al claims 
made in any advertisement and to 
use good judgement and reason
able care, particularly when deal
ing with person unknown to you 
who ask for money in advance of 
delivery of the goods or services 
advertised or the advertised price 
is suspect. lILZdhtf

SEASONED OUAUn mixed hard
wood or Oak, or Cherry. Cut and 
spit delivery available. 248-627- 
6316. IIZX7tfc

GUITAR: GIBSON Les Paul Studk) 
60's Tribute- re-issue. Ebony fin
ish with P-90 pickups. As new 
condition. $700. 248421-4309. 
liLZ372
NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and elactric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-5724881. !ILZ44tfn 
LUDWIG STUDENT PERCUSSION 
KIT, bels, drum pad, roing bag. 
$50. Oxford. 248-568-7932

Need Help 
Writing?

-ESSAYS-
(High School &Colege) 
-WEBSITE CONTENT- 

EMAIL CAMPAIGNS- 
-DOCUMENT EDITING- 
If it's going to be read, 

let an award winning writer 
look at it before 
you send it outi 

DontRushDon9gmail.com
LZ20tfdh

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, violins, and more. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248-572- 
4881. IILZ50tfn

osoiJHiMaeMimi

TOPSOIL
5 Ynds tug 

10 yards Premium 
Hardwood Mulch- $279 

10 yards Economy Mulch- $229 
8 ton 1'-2' Boulders- $659 
15 ton 21AA Gravel- $299 

Delivered included up to 10 miles 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Hrs: Mon-Fri, 8am-5:30pm 
Saturday. 8am-3 pm 

Rkk Philips Landscape Supply 
Oxford

248-628-9777
L344

HUSQVARNA 
BACKPACK BLOWERS 

a CHAINSAWS 
In Stock, Authorind Dealer 

Many sizes For Every Budget 
4 Year Warranty Available 

Large Discounts and 
Competitive Pricing 

Carrol Stream Motor Company 
Oxford

248-6284638
LZ371

NEW HUSQVARNA 
ZERO TURN MOWERS 

With Kawasaki Engines 
CLOSEOUT PRICING 

Limited quantities avaiable. 
0% for 48 months 

P-ZT54 as low as $125 per mo. 
MZ52LE as low as $90 per mo. 
Carrol Streat Motor Company 

Oxford
248-6284638

LZ371

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Landscape Designer 
& Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintenance Programs, 

Complete Landscape Design, 
Retaining Wals, Flagstone 

wales and patios, and more!

Mkhigan Certified 
Free Estimates

248-240-1536
terravistsgardenscapes9gmsil

LZ19tff

OMMNmOIIS

UVE PUBUC SEIF-STORAGE Uiil 
Auction at Nurth Oxford Stor# 
Lock, 499 N. Oxford Rd., Oxford- 
on Sat., August 12th, 2017 at' 
10:00am, Registration 9:30- 
10:00am. $100 refundable cash 
deposit due only on winning units. 
Visit WWW.oxfordstomlock.net or 
cal (248)628-2700 for cancela
tion notice of some units. Auction
ing Michele lias's lO'xlO* unit 
1203 containing boxes and house
hold items; Phyllis Bockart's 
lO'xIS* unit 1387 containing 
kitchen and bedroom furniture, 
boxes etc.; Shannon Patrick's 
5'x 10'unit 1404 containing boxes 
and furniture, Debra Clancy's 
5'x10' unit 1434 containing shy
ing, exercise equipment, house
hold.

L362

FREE STANDING FRAME Tall. 
248-425-7621 Oxford. ilL371f

iweaueEsaii

MACHINE SHOP, Assantly and 
support equipment Online Auction, 
August 16,2017. Bridgeport mil. 
Peck Stow & WHcox shear and 
morel To enter auction please 
visit: www.crossbid.com/Auc- 
tkns/ Information/811 616-608- 
8414. IICPM1

SEE YOUR 
ADS ONLINE

at www.oxfordbadar.com. each 
week! For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 llL8tf

LAST CHANCE Tupperware Sale. 
35% to 75% off. 4965 Herd Rd., 
Metamora. Thursday, August 
10th thru Thursday August 12th. 
9:30am-6:00pm. 810-797- 
4945. IILZ371_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GARAGE SALE: plows, hay rake, 
wool braided rugs and nrare. 3395 
Trilium Ln off of W. Stanton be
tween Aug. 10-12, 94. IIL371

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONDAY
NOON

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 

248-6284801 
Clarkston News &
Penny Stretcher 
248-625-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248-693-8331 

(Holiday deadlities may apply) 
L28-dh

MANS BARN Sale, power tools, air 
tools, beer signs, household items, 
pressure cooker, lots of canning 
jars, etc. 3306 Imianwood Rd., Aug 
9.10,11.10-5.111371

CRAFTSMAN TOOLS- lots of 
power and hand; colectble refer
ence books and colectbiKs; glass; 
pottery; womens dress clothes; 
bkycies; lawn tractor with equip
ment; and so much nwrel Includ
ing a 32ft. Travel Traler. Shop 
while we're setting up Wednesday. 
Sale August 10-11, 9am-5pm. 
2666 Candlewkk Drive, Orion- 
between Joslyn & Baldwin. 
ilR371
ESTATE SALE 4475 Curtis Rd 
Leonard Mi 48367 starting at 
8:00am Sat. 8/12 and Sun. 8/13, 
Sat, 8/19 and Sun 8/20, from 
household items, tools etc. to tral- 
ers and lawn equipment. IILZ362
AUGUST 12 104 Junk in the 
Trunk sale 1400 Rochester Rd 
Leonard 48367. Vintage items, 
antiques, linens, art kids, back to 
school, electric fireplace and so 
much more. !!LZ362 
YARD SALE golf dubs, yard tools, 
antiques, apple press, misc. house
hold, misc. beer equipment. 244 
Davis Lake Or, Oxford Ml Friday 
and Saturday only. 8-5. IIL371 
MOVING SALE: took, baby cloths, 
misc. Fri. Aug. 11 & Sat. Aug. 12, 
Sam- 4pm. 2643 E. Wahon Blvd., 
Auburn His. 1IL371 
MOVING SALE. Furniture, enter
tainment center, dining table, 
couch, armoire, morel Oavisburg. 
248-625-8867 or C:248-877- 
0875. I!L362._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THE VINTAGE garage summer sale 
5092 Algonquin Blvd Clarkston. 
Aug.9th- 12th. Unique vintage 
items, furniture and more. Sorry 
no tools or children's items. Look 
for our pink signs. IIL371
MULTIFAMILY GARAGE Sale; 
Aug. 10,11,12,9am-4pm. 1792 
Berkshire Ct., Oxford woods Sub 
off Drahner Rd. Rustk wedding 
decorations, electric dryer, furni
ture, clothes, household items, 
prom/ homecoming dresses, tools, 
sports equipment, dorm room 
items and lots more. IIL362
3175 NOBLE RD., OXFORD. Aug. 
11&12,9am-?. Household items, 
horse tack, antiques, furniture and 
morel IIL371
ATTN: FRUGAL SHOPPERS Au- 
gust 10,11,12 10am-4pm. The 
Warehouse- Woodside Bible (2500 
Joslyn Rd.. Lake Orkn) (Canter
bury Village, South entrance) 
Clothing, decor, furniture, 
housewares, jewelry, linens, appb- 
ancas, crafts, sports, took, toys, 
antiques, and more. IIL371

MULTI FAMILY Garage sale. Au
gust 12th & 13th. 9am- 4pm, 
8560 Rattalee Lake Rd, 
Clarkston. Vkieo games and equip
ment, college dorm/ apartment 
items, books, furniture, col
lectibles, Lego's. I1C61 
HOUSE/GARDBI Items, Haloween 
decorations. 2820 Buckner Rd., 
L.O. Aug. 8/10 8i 8/11, 9-5. 
IIL371
HUGE GARAGE sale, Aug 10-12, 
9-5 daly. 8730 30 Mile Rd., Wash
ington, 48095 IIL371
CRESTMOOR ON THE LAKE Sub 
Sale- on Drahnor Road 1.5 mies 
west of M-24. Held August 10-12 
from 8am-4pm. (IL362
MOVING SALE: 9am- 3pm, August 
11,1500 W.Siverbel road, Orioa 
Fumiturs, Colectibks. 1IR371 
ESTATE SALE: 1004 Oak Points 
Drive, Waterford. Fri. 8/11, Sat. 
8/12, Sun 8/13. 9-5. IIL371

tzacuFTsaows

VENDORS
NEEDED

Clarkston United Methodist 
Church 2017 World Christmas 
Market k seeking new vendors 

with homemad items for show on 
Dec.2&3. $50 for 10X10 space. 

Contact Cheryl Ksly 
cksly@clarkstonumc.org

C61

3 ANTIQUE FRENCH tapestries, 1 
large, 2 big, different scenes, 
$350 each. 1 French Bakws rack, 
black cast iron w/glass & tile 
shelves, $325. Sofa set with 2 
love seats & sofa chairs & four 
matching pilows, $325.1 choco
late brown medium sized sofa 
tabk, tray design with glass insert 
$95. Please text 248-318-8660 
IILZ362
AN AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new-never used. SaN aN for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPMI
KENMORE UPRIGHT Frostless 
Freezer, $200. 2 electric fire
places, $50 each. 1 Singer sew
ing machine & etc., $100. 248- 
693-8815 leave a message 
IIL353

FRENCH DOORS:, LEADED glass, 
2 sets. CaN 248-330-1584 after 
5pm wesknights for appt. 
IIL2124F

INMIlllBa

AUTHENTIC STAINED, BEVELED 
LEADED GLASS WINDOWS 

salvaged from 1920's Detroit 
homes. Huge colaction. Ready 
to hang or modriy to fit your 

opening. Antique architectural 
embeW^enents to enhance new 

construction projects. 
Wikams Art Glass Studu 
22 N. Washington (M-24) 

Downtown Oxford, Ml 48371 
Wed.-Sat., 10am-3pm 

orby appointmsnt 
248-628-1111 

www.WiWamsArtGlass.com 
LZ364

JOHN WAYNE CARBINE 3240, 
$1,350. 248-818-9687. IIL362

FAX* Your
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day

Include BILLING NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAYTIME 
NUMBER where you can be 
reached to verify placement and 
price of ad. Fax numbers are: 

*THE OXFORD LEADER 
*THE ADVERTISER 

248-628-9750 
*THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248-693-5712 
*THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-625-0706 

For additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 248-6274408 

LZ8tf
ARE YOU IN BIG TROUBLE with the 
IRS? Stop Wage & bank levies, 
kens 8i audits, unffled tax returns, 
payroN issues & resolve tax debt 
fast. Cab 877-364-9643 IICPMI 
REACH ACROSS Michigan with a 
MegsMarket Statewide Classi
fied Ad! Over 1.2 miWon weekly 
circulation just $249 per week! 
Buy 3- Get 1 free! Cal 800-783 
0267 IICPMI

NEW AT&T Internet offer. $20 
and $30/mo plans avalabk when 
you bundk. 99% rekabk. 100% 
affordabk. Hurry, offer ends sooa 
call now 1-800-830-3921 
IICPMI
DISH TV. 190 Channek. $49.99/ 
mo. for 24 months. Ask about ex
clusive Okh FeaturesWee Sing and 
the Hopper. Plus High Spet4i 
Internet, $14.9SAno. (Avaikbity 
and Restrictions apply.) TV For 
Less, Not Less TVI 1-866-950- 
6757. IICPMI
ACORN STAIRUFTS. The aHord- 
abk solution to your stairsi Lim
ited time: -$250 Off your Stairiift 
purchasel Buy direct and Save. 
Please cal 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free OVD and brochure. IICPMI
RAZOR SCOOTERS ekctric $50 
each, working. Framed art drifer- 
ent sizes $20 vintage home decor, 
porcelain dols $5 designer name 
brand clothing various sizes, 
barbies in boxes $15 books i;a& 
248-804-6889 iiLZ362 
POOL TABLE, 4'X8', red felt, oak 
base. You move. $850.248-330- 
6302. ilL362
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
weeki For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 IILOtf
HUGHESNET: GEN4 satellite 
internet k ultra fast and secure. 
Plans as low as $39.99 in select 
areas. Cal 1-800-491-8935 now 
to get a $50 gift cardl IICPMI 
LUNG CANCER? 60 & OLDER? If 
so, you and your family may be 
entitled to a significant caq^ 
award. Call 877-926-5276 to 
kammore. No risk. No money out 
of pocket. IICPMI

Ark Encounter 
Trip-Kentucky

Life size recreation of 
Noah's Ark- Sept. 14-15 

$289.00 per person- doubk 
occupancy. Presented by The 

Senior Saints of 
The River Church 

ContKt Kathy 278-673-5E

ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with imeomfort gel memory foam 
mattress. Retail cost $5,900.00. 
Sacrifice for $997.00. Call for 
showing or delivery; 989-615- 
2951. IICPMI

http://WWW.oxfordstomlock.net
http://www.crossbid.com/Auc-tkns/
http://www.crossbid.com/Auc-tkns/
http://www.oxfordbadar.com
mailto:cksly@clarkstonumc.org
http://www.WiWamsArtGlass.com
http://www.oxfordleader.com
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INDEPENDENCE UNIVERSITY. 
Dffiring Assodatt's, Bachator's 
ft Mastar's Degraa Programs. 
Study online around your sched- 
idol Healthcare, Businass, toch- 

waglogy. Graphic Arts, morel Ft- 
nandol Aid for those that quaifyl 
Can 855421-6835 for info! 
Accredited mombor, ACCSC.!!
IFYDUHADHIPorknoereplace^ 
ment surgery and suffered an in- 
foction between 2010 and the 
presonS time, you may ba ontitM 
^ compensation. Cal Attorney 
Cartes H. Johnson 1-800-535- 
5727 liCPMI
FISH A CLEAR Canadm lake for 
Waleye. Perch ft Northern Pike. 
Cabins, Boats, Motors, Gasokne 
indudsd for one low prica. Cal 
Hugh for a free brochure 800- 
428-2550. www.best 
fishing.com 1ICPM1 
OXYGEN-ANYTIME. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refi. No daihrories. 
The Al- New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved) 
Free info kit; 855-970-1066 
liCPMI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
l^RX BLOWER and grm trint- 
mer. (new). 1110. Active elec
tric cycle, $85.20” porclain dol 
with chair, $30. Dog front pack 
5 lbs. (new) $18. 248-628- 
5194. (1L362
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS Free 
estimstes, kensed and insurad. 
2x6 trusses. 45 year warranty, 
Galvalume Steel- 19 colors. 
Since 1976II in Michigan. Cal 
today 1-800-292-0679. IIC 
SUFFERING FROM Chronic back 
or neck pain and covered by pri
vate insurance? A TENS unit can 
offar fast reief, and is covered 
by^most insurance. Cal for free 
^formation: 1 844462-0196 I

JOIN US
at Unity Church on Baldwin Rd. 

for a vendor show 
2-7pm AUGUST 9th.

Shop Our Amazing Fendors: 
-LulaRoe w/ Amanda Elizabeth 
-Dot Dot Smle Becky Mier 
-LulaRoe Christina Stickney 

•Beautycounter w/Lauren Field 
-Lia Rose- Tupperware 
-SeneGence- and morel 

Swag bags with coupons and 
^E RAFFLES! Al upcoming 

shows can be found at 
www.facabook.com/ 

MIFourOivas
R371

WOOD/COAL STOVE for heating, 
US Stove Company. Includes 
hotUest blower, multHival stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
IIL231tf
POT ROAST DINNER- Suggested 
donetion; $13. Wednesday, Au
gust 23.4*J0pm-7pm. Howarth 
UMC, 550 E. Silverbel, Lake 
Ornn. 248-373-2360. IIR371 
^OVERPAYING for yourpra-
scriptiofisl Saval Cal our K- 
canaed Canadian and Interna
tional pharmacy, compare prices 
and gat $25.00 off your first 
prescription. Cal 1-855-403- 
455ZPranioCodaCOC201625 
IICPM1
-• t

DONATE YOUR car to charity. 
Rocaiva maximum value of write 
off for your taxai Running or not! 
AH conditions accepted. Free 
pickup. Cal for dataib. 855413- 
9672 IICPM1

IWUtfclXIWIMOII

THULE 2 BIKE carrier 9001XT 
$250 obo, AaropHatss performer 
298 $250 obo, Schwinn ladies 
bikes $75 obo. 5864194)371. 
IILZ372
GOLF BALLS WITH experience! 
Pick a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range bals 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
!ILZ30dhtf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2oapns ~
PET SITTING by Kathy- specializ
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX24_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AKC LABRADOR Retriever Pup
pies for sale. Yelow and Mack, 6 
weeks old. $850. Cal or text 
248-8204013. IIZX12

220MISIS ~

2004 TWO HORSE Bumper Pul 
Trader. Steel. $2,900,248-628- 
4470. IIL362

250 CMS
2000 MX-5MIATA. Model Nardi- 
Torino, Fawn/ Black Cherry, ex
cellent condition, must seel! 
$7,800. 810-441-5160, 248- 
628-5805. IILZ3112 
1986 PORCHE 944, 59K flies, 
loaded, clean and original. 
$7,500. 248-941-8140.
IIL23612
2014 FORD FOCUS, excellent 
condition. 29k miles, $7,500. 
248-626-9738. IIL23712 
2009 CADILLAC STS4al wheel 
drive loaded with al options, new 
brakes and tires, runs and drives 
excellent, nonsmoker no dirt 
roads, super clean, 148k miles 
$6,500 obo. 248-701-0088. 
!!LZ3512
2005 FOCUS ZX4 ST with new 
tires and engine issue. 5 speed. 
132k miles. Power doors and 
windows. Body in good shape. 
Silver with gray interior. $500. 
248-420-8533. IIRZ2612 
2014 CHEVY CRUZE. 45,000 
nies. Great condition. 4 door, 
silver. $9900. 248-207-0327. 
IIL3012
2011 FORD FOCUS, 127K,very 
good condition, fully loaded, 
$3,500. (248)628-7369 IIZX5 
1999 CHRYSLER Sabring, 91.5k 
miies, needs a ittle work, good 
student car, $900 OBO 248459- 
2406IIZX5112 
1994 CORVETTE convertible, 
62,000 miles, mint condition. 
$17,500. 248-033-2834.
IIC5212
2005 VOLVO S-60. Silver, im- 
macidats, wel kapt al mainte- 
nanca dona to date. $4,500 248- 
778-1278. 11123112 
MUSTANG BULLITT, 2001, 
badge no. 02742, Mack coupe, 
*Mach 460 sound, black laatfiar 
inlarior, stored iMida year aroumt 
48,000 milas. $12,000. 248- 
804-0417 (IRZ3712

1931 FORD MOOEL-ACabriolst: 
Yalow with black fenders. Lug
gage rack, good condition. Cal 
after 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
!ILZ27tf

1999 ASTRO VAN Georgia ve
hicle. No rust. AM/FM/CO, P/S, P/ 
B, maroon, tan interior, hhch, 
power seats, power doors/locks, 
automatic. Runs good. New tires. 
Many extras replaced. $1,500 
OBO. 248428-6294. !tLZ3012

2001 DURANGO 4.7LV-8,4WD, 
154K mies, 3rd row seating, sil
ver with black leather interior. 
Maintained. Runs great, me
chanic owned. $3,000 fim. 248- 
410-6826. IIZX3112 
1995 FORD F700 flatbed, 5 
speed manual transmission, 2 
speed axle, gas only. 47,846 
miles. $7,500. 248-625-1811. 
IIC812
2004 DODGE RAM, extended 
cab, power everything, excelent 
condition, 17,500 miles. 
$17,500. 248-783-7356
IILZ3112
2003 GMC Zr2 PICKUP, 3 dr. 
Camp Top, 125K miles. New 
brakes, new tires-2 sets. Remote 
start 4 WO. Asking $6,200 060. 
John: 248-321-9942.11LZ3312
2004 CHEVY CREW cab, 
2500hd, fiiy loaded, 108,000 
miles, $15,500 obo. 248-343- 
6447 IICZ512
2003 GMC 8 ft bed, real nice 
condition, needs nothing, $7,400. 
248-941-8140. IILZ3612 
2006ENVOYOENALIPowerev- 
erything. CO player, leather seats, 
heated seats, climate control. 
Red, tan interior. Many extras. 4 
wheel drive, V-8, automatic. 
Trailer package. $6500 obo. 
248-628-6294. i!LZ3312 
2006 FORD F150 4x4, 144k 
miss, loaded, 1 owner, $13,000. 
248-802-2799. IILZ2912

280itC.mMtIs""

2000 PURSUIT MOTOR home, 
30ft., Ford V10 engine, 64000 
miles, great condKion, sleeps 6, 
$13,500. 248-802-5689
IILZ362_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TOP CASH paid! For old motor
cycles! 1900-1979. Dead or 
aKve! 920-371-04941ICPM1

VACATION RENTAL on Lake 
Orion. Two bedroom. Weekly. No 
pets. 248-693-2685 IIL362 
LARGE FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
apartment located in West 
Bloomfiald. 15 minutes from al 
expressways. Utities included 
$ 175/weekly. Verifiable employ
ment. Older male with rekabla 
transportation. No pats. 810- 
355-8097 IIC61 
SPACIOUS UPPER 2 bedroom 
apartment for rent. $800/ 
monthly phis utitiss. 248-343- 
5579 IIL3671
CLARKSTON VILU6E- 2 tmd- 
roam townhouse. Frta health 
dab. No smoking or cats. $950 
monthly. 248-625-5121. IIL23

N OXFORD 2 Bedroom 583 First 
St. Basement, garage. No pats. 
$720 plus utitias, deposit. 248- 
693-8243.1!L362_______
Efficiency apartment. $155 

weekly. Oxford area. Includes al 
utity, cable. Deposit required. 
248-563-7099. IIL372 
KEATINGTON CONDO, Lake 
Orion, 2 bedroom townhouse, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, al amenities, 
newly decorated, lake privileges. 
$995 monthly. Avail^le Sept. 
15th. 248-496 1799. IIL364 
QUIET, SINGLE Bedroom Fur
nished Apartment in downtown 
Lake Orion, 55 1 Broadway. 
Comcast TV, Wfl and al inchided 
except electric. $165 weekly or 
$660 monthly. Call Ron: 248- 
652-3551. No Smoking. IIR372
ROOM FOR RENT. Large fur
nished sleeping room, Waterford 
area. Includes al utilities, cable, 
intemet. Older gentleman pre
ferred. $110/ wk. 810-355- 
8097 IIC61
LAPEER ONE BEDROOM apart
ment $575 monthly plus utities 
and security deposit. No pets, no 
smoking. 248-877-4011. 
IIL362

stoammin
LEASETOBUy.HnaenLeonird. 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2,226. sqft. 
Oxford Schools. Renovated from 
top to botfbm. 1.8 acres w/pond. 
$247,900. 248-361-6908. 
IILZ372_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GARLAND GOLF resort Lewiston, 
Ml. BuiMable, wooded lot located 
across from reflections golf 
course. $10,000 obo. 248-245- 
1610. IIC54

smawBOiai
STATE LAW REQUIRES •» 
chikkare f acities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Cal 
Dept, of Human Services at 1- 
866-685-0006, if you have any 
questions. )1L28tf

3goaapimufnD~~
THE NEW ALIBI Express is hiring 
Pizza Cooks. Experience a phis. 
$11-$12 per hour. Apply in per
son, Mon.-Mon., 12-^. 786 S. 
Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion, 48362. 
Same plaza as PowerHouse Gym. 
ALIBIEXPRESS@yahoo. 
com!!L373
HOME HEALTH care needed- 
Waterford. Help with meals, as
sist mobity. Contact 248-482- 
3971, $ 10/hr cash. Flexible 
hours, flexible days. IIC61 
MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Needed. Part time-16 hours per 
week. Sunday and Monday after
noon shift. The Maintenance 
Worker supports the operation 
and maintenance of facftty and 
grounds by performing preventa
tive maintenance tasks, general 
repairs and assignments. Pro
vides a safe, comfortaMa anvi- 
roienant for the activities involv
ing Colombiers omployeM and 
guests. Ta apply plaaia sand your 
resume to mewartf 
colombiare.cQm or visit our rscap- 
tiofust at our location to obtain 
an appicatian. Colombiars Cen
ter, 9075 Big Lake Road, 
Clarkston. Ml 48346. IIL374

c’.s/. 2(1(16 UDGET

SUVs
2007 Itdlt Nilrt SKT 4M power everything, aluminum wheels, tow pkg— Only $7,988*
2008 JSOP liNNty Sptrt 4M low mileage, priced to sell!!...................... Only $8,777*
2011 Cfetvy EiriMX H great fuel mileage, super clean, low miles!.............. Only $11,300*
200t JftftM W^IMlIftr tWMfti IKliri m low miles, hard top, automatic, priced to sell!   Only $17,988*

I hard top, automatic, premium wheels, dean!__ Only $18,900*

1998 Chrysler Sebring LXi with ONLY 72K MILES!
leather, power moon roof, chrome wheels, new tiresl.'.Only $2,499

TRUCKS
2003 Ftnl iMItr FM OfHMd 414 only 79K miles, premium wheels, tow pkg... Only $8,988*
2005 CfeOWy CttoradO Super clean, only 61K miles!.............................. Only $9,988*
2005 lii|0 IM1500 LftfMlO Ini Cfti 4M 5.7L Hemi V8, leather, 20" chromes w/ new tireslOnly $ii,37r 
ZOOaiMFISOinSUMlCfWI 4X46.S'be(l,premiumchro(newheels,(iwr.evefything.... Only $12,488* 
2011 am Slona 1500 SIE erawcab beautiful inside and out, only 73K milesOnly $15.77r
2009 Doigt Bm 1500 CraaCali 4X4 5.11 Semi V8, extra dean, priced to sell! Only $15,999* 
200iaWSIinaW2S00nClwCtfe4l«Duramaidi«el,leather,Bose,Only126Kmil«L.... Only $15,988* 
2007fM1in501lfMSiP6fCrail4XlOnly77Kmllej,heatedleather,moonroor,Clean!.... Only $16,988*
2010 CfemSawfWto 1500114X4 premium wheels,appearance plig.,only 59K miles__ Only $19,995*

Ask 
About 
Our
Guaranteed
Credit Approval

Need Credit?
Bad Credit
Bankruptcy
foreclosure

•Repo 
•Divorce 
•Tax Lien

248-627-5263 Finance Guaranteed

2200 ORTONVILLE RD • ORTONVILLE
5 miles North of 1-75 on M-15

/Vlon-Thur 9 am-8 pm 'Tue-Wed & Fri 9am-6 pm • Sat 10 am-4pm

www.lanebudget.com

http://www.best
http://www.facabook.com/
http://www.lanebudget.com
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360iHPiirjiirfQi
TOP PAY, hiring bonus, paid medi
cal for experienced auto service 
techs, kibe tech, certified auto 
mechanic, assist manager posi
tions available. In business 36 
years. Auburn Hills. 248-318- 
8924 I1L373
EQUESTRIAN FACILITY in 
Ortonvie seeking bam employee. 
Contact Gerri (248)872-9629 
IIZX22
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexibie hours. Great in
come potential 8i wili train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. HL7tfc

NOW HIRING!
Golden Dragon Restaraun! 

Full Time Waitress 
32 S. Washington St., Oxford 

248-628-9800 
248-835-5015 (Rachel)

L374

REPORTER 
The Citizen

Reporter position is now open at 
The Citizen newspaper. Applicant 
should have experience writing 
for newspapers. Photography 
experience a bonus. Send resume 
to: The Citizen, PO Box 595, 
Ortonville, Ml 48462, email: 
citnews@citnewspaper.com

!!LZ364f

LAKE ORION
LAWN ORNAMENTS 

is now taking applications for part- 
time help. After school hours avail
able. Apply at 62 W. Scripps Rd. 
(corner of M-24/Scripps) 

Thursday- Friday 2:30- 5pm.
Saturday 10am-2pm.

Starting pay 111-$ 12/hr.
R354

LAWN CUTTING Foreman & cut
ters needed. Experience pre
ferred. 246-875-1336 !iL354 
GLASS SHOP IS SEEKING an ex
perienced glazier. Must be able to 
install as well as fabricate. This 
includes instaNing shower doors, 
mirrors, glass for windows, some 
commercial work. Must be able 
to cut and fabricate glass and alu
minum. Please call 248-852- 
4210 for more information. II
OXFORD COMMUNITY Schools is 
taking applications for Regular 
and Sub Cafeteria helpers. The 
hourly rate for sub cafeteria help
ers id $9.50 per hour. Send letter 
of interest and resume to: Nancy 
Latowski, Oxford Community 
Schools, 10 N. Washington 
Street. Oxford, Mi48371. Or send 
letter of interest and resume by 
e-mail to
nancy.latowki@oxfordschools.org 
and copy to
ryan.reid@oxfordschools.org Or 
Apply online to: Oakland Human 
Resources Consortium at www. 
Oakland.k 12.mi.us/employment 
or you may pick up a paper appli
cation from Oxford Community 
Schools, Human Resources De
partment, 10 N. Washington 
Street, Oxford Mi. IIL362

PEDMTRICS OFFICE in Lake Orion 
looking for flexibie fiM and part 
time experienced medical assis
tants famdiar with clinical and 
front desk procedures. Fax re
sumes to 248-693-5875. 
IILZ344

FOREMAN
CARPENTERS

LABORERS
Company looking to expand 

in Oakland County area.
Wages based on experience.
Hiring four, 3-person crews 

for building decks.
Cal Paul or Wendy 
248-496-1579 or 
248-496-7311.

C62
SMALL FAMILY owned residen
tial maintenance company is 
looking for experienced mainte
nance person. Contact Charlie at 
248-961-1551 or email resume 
to chawthorne33@gmail.com 
IILZ22_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CLEANERS, now hiring house 
cleaners. $11/ hour to start with 
regular pay increase. Paid vaca
tions, holiday pay, attendance 
bonuses, paid mileage. Week
days only. No nights or week
ends. Car required. Oxford 248- 
256-7161. ilLZ362

NOW HIRING!
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

NO WEEKENOS
CARROLL STREAM MOTOR 

CO.
LOCATED IN OXFORD 

Seeks handy individual/ personal 
assistant for warehouse and 
shipping environment. Packing 
orders, maintenance, odd jobs. 
Full/ part time avadableMon.-Fri. 
between 9an>-6pm. Must be self- 
motivated, reliable and able to ift 
100 fcs. Much variety for poten
tial growth.

248-6284638 or 
info@carrollstream.com

LZ362

NOW HIRING
Wonder Cleaners & Laundry 

Ful and Part time 
No experience necessary 

Apply in person:
1175 S. Lapeer, Oxford 

835 S. Lapeer, Lake Orion 
Or Call 248425-6239

LZ362C
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
Lake Orion home. Must have ex
perience and dean background 
check. 305-393-7495. IIL372

ORION
SPORTS BAR

HIRING COOKS & 
WAITRESSES 

Apply Tues-Fri Noon-4pm 
1172 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake 

Orion

248-693-3015
R344

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED. 
Part time, experience preferred, 
in Oxford area. Email resume: 
NOOGPC@gmail.com !!L344c 
MASSAGE THERAPIST wanted 
for busy Day Spa. Evenings/ 
Weekends. Gym membership in
cluded with childcara availabity. 
248-630-7000. !IL353
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED 20 
hours/wk at Queen of the Family 
Retreat Center located at 751 
W. Drahner Rd. in Oxford. $ 10/hr 
to start. Please call 248-628- 
5560 for more information. 
IIL362C

HEATING 
& COOLING 
INSTALLER

(Residential)
Carpentry skills a plus. Wilt 

train.
Pay based on experience. 

Call: 248-672-9701
LZ362

NURSES AID or CNA for home in 
Oxford. MORC is a plus. 248431- 
8016 IILZ271

CLARKSTON
SCHOOLS

Early Childhood Center. 
Assistants needed to care for 

school age and preschool 
children before and after 

school. Split shift position, 5 or 
more hours per day, $11- 
$13.50 per hour. Apply in 

person Tuesday-Thursday at 
the Early Childhood Center- 

6397 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IIC62
LAWN CREW positions available 
$10-$ 14/hr. Preferred Landcare 
248-910-7733. IILZ364
G.C. LABOR/ Operators, enjoy 
playing golf? Join the Oavey GoH 
team. Ft/ pt positions avadabie 

Immediately. Retirees welcome. 
Anyone over 18 can apply. EEO. 
Bloomfield, Auburn His and Lake 
Orion area. 248-640-0501 
IIL294
EXCAVATING COMPANY looking 
for full time laborer. 248-628- 
7207. IIL371
CEMENT FINISHER/ LABORER, 
North Oakland County. Reliable 
transportation expected. Pay 
based on experience. Tony, 248- 
431-7286. IILZ372

NOW HIRING
Do you like working in a FUN FAST 
PACED ENVIRONMENT? Do you 
LEARN QUICKLY, have GOOD 
WORK ETHIC and LOVE great 
pizza? Do you consider yourself 
FUN, FRIENDLY and SELF-MOTI
VATED?
Wei, if so WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
YOU! Experience a phis but not 
necessary. We wi train you. We 
are currently hiring FULL & PART 
TIME Manager, /Assistant Man
ager, General Labor, Drivers. Rex- 
Me schedule. Chicago Brothers' 
Pizza, Lake Orion. Apply at 1480 
S. Lapeer, 48360, or cal 248- 
693-8228. Ask for Dan.

L3eic

PART TIME Custodiwi needed- 
Colombiere Center of Clarkston, 
Ml is looking for a hardworking, 
detad oriented custodian to work 
2 days per week (16 hours). Wdl 
be doing room set ups and han
dling heavy lifting throughout a 
large budding. To apply, send re
sume to
mewert@colombiere.com or visit 
Colombiere Center for an appli
cation. 9075 Big Lake Road, 
Clarkston, Ml 48346. IIL372 
CAREGIVERS NEEDED for aduHs 
with dbabdities in their home. Fii 
and part time avadabie. Afternoon 
or midreght shift. Weekends re
quired. Must have a valid drivers 
license and good driving record. 
$9.00 per hour to start. CaW af- 
ter 4pm 248-377-1940. IIL364
PART TIME driver and substitute 
dispatcher needed for North Oak
land Transportation. Chauffeurs 
license required for driving. Com
puter experience necessary along 
with good customer service skils 
for dispatch. Preferred to have 
one person trained in both areas 
although not required. Apply at 
NOTA, 467 L Jayson, Lake Orion 
or can Doug at (248)693-7100 
IIL361
BUSY OPTOMETRY OFFICE in 
Oxford, Michigan looking for mo
tivated, hard working people to 
join our team due to expansion of 
our practice. Ful and Part Time 
positions are now available for 
front desk and Optometric Tech- 

.nician. Also looking for a Vision 
Therapist/ Testing Technician. 
Experience preferred but not re
quired. Paid vacation and 40Ik 
offered. Please send resume to: 
info@ waltonandbecker.com. 
11362c
LABOR, APPRENTICE, and jour
neyman carpenters. Part time and 
full time. 586-784-5144. 
IILZ362_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FULL TIME route driver needed. 
Local coffee compmy. Mon-Fri. 
8-4:30, many benefits. Email 
Don@coffeebreakinc.com. 
IIC533
PROGRAMMER FULL-time posi
tion available. Visit http:// 
oriontownship.org/ 
GeneraNnformation/Information/ 
EmploymentOpportunities.sspx 
for application requirements. 
1IR372C
ROOTS HAIR SALON- A beauti
ful, fun place to be and prosper! 
Join Us! 248-693-7137. !!L344 
PATIO ROOM Installer needs 
helper. Construction knowledge 
required. Rekabie transportation 
a must. Pay based on experience. 
Call Tony. 810-602-0964. 
!!C61

DECK
BUILDERS

& GENERAL LABORERS 
wanted for year round work. 

Lars/David Inc 
248-625-9501

IILZ344
DIRECT CARE STAFF. Caring, 
motivated people wanted to as
sist adults in our group homes. 
Holly Oxford and South Lyoe 
$9.53 hr. to start with benefitt 
available. 248-466-5368. 
IILZ342

BARN HELP NEEDED. Part time, 
afternoons and weekends in 
Clarkston. Minimum wage. 248- 
931-0477 -leave message. 
!!LZ371
NOW HIRING For All Positions, 
Receptionist/ Chapel Attendant, 
C-Pub Servers (18-«-) Banquet 
Servers. Part time and fuH time 
positions available. Come in to
day to fix out an application at 
2325 Joslyn Road, Lake Orion, 
48360 or call 248-391-1900. 
!!LZ374c
PART TIME CAREGIVER needed 
for male Quadriplegic, 3 mornings 
and 2 evwiings. 248-818-9049. 
IIL372
CAREGIVER IN MY home for adult 
son. Non-smoker. WXI train. Ox
ford. 248-425-7621 Becky. 
!!L362
HAMILTON'S FEED Downtown 
OrtonviXe is looking for part time 
store help. CaX (248)627-3700 
or stop in. !!ZX22

370PEIS0MU
MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. CaX now: 800- 
993-0464 !!CPM1

390II01IGES
READERS THIS PUBUCATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is deceptive, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. However, this 
publication does not wwrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertisement, nor the quality of 
the goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advertisement and 
to use good judgement and rea- 

.sonable care, particuiarty when 
dealing with person unknown to 
you who ask for money in advance 
of delivery of the goods or ser
vices advertised. HLZdhtf

SHERMAN PUBUCATIONS 
OEADUNEFOR 

CUSSIFIEOADS 
MONDAYNOON 

&
CANCELLATION DEADUNE 

MONDAYNOON 
(holiday deadknes may apply) 

248-628-4801

410SEI1IICES

Additions
Renovations
Remodeling

Lie. for 28 years. Free Est. 
wwwjnybuiderjnysite.com

248-627-8309
LZ374

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral ser
vice. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our servica is 
free/ no obfigation. Cal 1-800- 
520-3521. HCPM1

BOZIED
CONTAINER

SERVICE
10 & 12 yard Dumpsters 

Light weight- Driveway safe 
Ideal for remodeling, garage 

clean
outs and roofing projects 

248-628-3345 or 248-214- 
8152

LZ374

SUPERIOR
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

SIDING 
All Repairs

Cal for Free Estimates

248-979-1637
RZ371

BUILT BEST BARNS, Michigan's 
largest pole bam company. Best 
quality, best service. August Spe
cials. Order now and save! 
24'x24'x8'- $7495.00:
24'x32'x8'- $8495.00;
24'x40'x10'- $10,495.00; 
30'x40'x10'- $11,995.00 
30'x40'x12'- $12,995.00 
32'x48'x12'- $17,495.00 
Completely buit, (Concrete Floor 
Optional) License/ insured. 1- 
877-802-9591 (Office) 989- 
205-2534 (Cel) !!CPM1 
JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
removals, lot clearing. Fuly in
sured. 810-797-2265. 
!!LZ19tfn

POWER WASH
DECKS* HOUSES 

Stain • Seal • Paint 
BlasterMasters.net 

Family owned since 1994 
Ryan Mansfield

248-627-9520
RZ3S4

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

Tree Trimming 
Planting - Removals 
25-»- Yrs Experience 

Fuly Insured - Free Estimates 
Dan SwimXehurst 
248-770-9151

L348

STUMP 
GRINDING 

Large & Small 
231-492-6237

ZX24

TURNER
SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVnXG OAKLAND 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

InstaXation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommercial/ 

industrial
Mich. Lie No 63-008-1

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Concrete
AFFORDABLE Removal

QUALITY
PLUMBING

BEST PRICES AROUND! 
30-*- yrs. exp. Cal Steve 

Licensed & Insured 
248-787-3665

ZX24

Concrete
Asphalt
Pavers

Retaining Wals, etc.

248-393-1100
LZ3116

SOCIAL SECURITY OiSABIUTY? 
Up to $2,671/mo. (based on paid- 
in amount.) Free evaluation! Cal 
Bil Gordon & Associates. 1 -800- 
731-5703. Mai; 2420 N. St. NW. 
Washington DC. Office: Broward 
Co. FI., member TX/NM Bar. 
IICPM1

EVAN'S
LAWN SERVICE

Friendy Local Business. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
248-693-9575

izaez

Kitchens, Baths 
& Basements

Lie. for 28 years. Free Est. 
www.mybuilderjnysite.com

248-627-8309
IZ374

JR'S
Landscaping

Free Estimates 
Cleanups-Haul Offs 

Flower beds- Weedmg- Mulch 
Hedge Trimming

248-896-4189
LZ374

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING
Licensed & Insured 

25-*' Yrs Exp. Free Estimates

248-202-0807'*
L344

HEAT YOUR ENTIRE HOME for 
Free. Certified Outdoor Wood 
Furnace. Central Boiler Classic 
Edge. Buy Now and save up to 
$400! Cal Today! Timberwer^ 
810-825-3345. IILZ354 ^
CUT THE CABLE! Cal DirecTV. 
Bunde and save! Over 145 chan
nels plus Genie HD-DVR. $50/ 
month for 2 years (with AT&T 
Wireless). Call for other great 
offers! 1-800-917-3607. 
IICPM1

FRED'S LANDSCAPING 
WE 00 IT ALL

SPRING & FALL CLEAN UP'S 
TOPSOIL, MULCH,

HEDGE TRIMMING, WEEDING 
FLOWER BEDS, TREE PRUNING

248-396-2328*
______________

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800-RDLLDFF
( 1-800-765-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

LZ27tfc
HANDYMAN and much more. 30 
years + of know how. Plumbing 
and electric included. Cal Toriu 
248-5054280. IIL364

STAINED & BEVELED GLASS 
Repair and Modification 

Professional Service since 
1980

* Residential * Commercial *
* Ecclesiastical *

New Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10-3 
Other hours by appointment.

22 N. Washington (M-24) 
Downtown Oxford, Ml 48371 

248-628-1111 
www.WiiamsArtGlass.com

usZ^

THE DECK 
DDCTOR
Trex Resurfacing 

Powerwash and Restore 
Master Carpenter 

30 Yrs Exp • Free Estimate

248-460-3752
LZ338

K & J Roofing •» 
& Siding

•Trim, Soffits, Gutters 
•Free Estimates

248-494-1416
LZ3e%-

mailto:citnews@citnewspaper.com
mailto:nancy.latowki@oxfordschools.org
mailto:ryan.reid@oxfordschools.org
mailto:chawthorne33@gmail.com
mailto:info@carrollstream.com
mailto:NOOGPC@gmail.com
mailto:mewert@colombiere.com
mailto:Don@coffeebreakinc.com
http://www.mybuilderjnysite.com
http://www.WiiamsArtGlass.com
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PAINT BY 
JASON

Interior/Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES

248-979-3857
ZX14

JR'S

CREATIVE
PAINTING

MTERtOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceings 

OryweN Repair 
Fiiy Insured/iFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

ELS
Lawn and 
Landscape

FuN Tree Service 
Brick Pavers, Retaining Wals 
Decorative Stone, Matching 

Weekly Cuttings 
1st cut free with new contract 

248-819-0190
ZX34

^ KEN'S 
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 
•Interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•Ftiy Insured

248-628-0806
586-703-2863
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

ZX514

SPRINKER
REPAIR

30 Years Experienca 
Heads, Lines, Valves 

and Controlars.
Great Prices, Even Better 

Service 
PLEASE CAU 

586-615-7974
L374

Wray Masonry 
Construction

•BRICK •BLOCK •STONE 
•CHIMNEY REPAIR

248-627-4736
Lzietfc

TRACTOR 0 & 0 Roofing 
WORK

Driveway Grading - Gravel 
Avail.

Finish Grading w/Pulverizer 
Brush Hogging • RototMing 
Post Holes - Hydro-Seed

248-969-0144
12374

Gutters and Sidmg 
Soffits and Trim 

Commercial Gutters and 
gutter guards

248431-6243
CZ3-8

GUNTHER'S GUHER CLEANING. 
$50. Summer Special. 248-892- 

7194. IIR3013

Professional
Powerwashing

Service
HOUSES-MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS-BRICK PAVERS 

Washed/ Sealed 
Removal of Iron. Rust, Mold 

from houses & buildings 
25 yrs exp. Free estimates

MASONRY REPAIRS- Brick, 
block, stone. New construcHon. 
Brick cleaning. 248-628-1339. 
LZ372

CLEAR FOCUS

Window and 
Gutter Cleaning

Fully Insured

248-373-0425
L368

SMALL ENGINE, Lawn and garden 
tractor repair and power equip
ment repeir. 810-397-2944. 
i!ZX24

248-969-1689 A Better Look! 
—^ SEALCOATING

HANDY
MAN

Painting, Remodeling, 
Repairing and More!

248-496-5718
L362

248-496-2519
•Hot Asphalt repairs 

•Crack Filling 
•insured

CZ34

PORTA-POniES

DON'S 
LIL JOHNS

248-969-6900
ClEAN«CliAN«CLEAN
www.donsii^ohns.com

LZ2920
GROLEAU'S MASONRY: Brick, 
stone, cernem repairs, chimneys, 
porches. Ceil 248-678-5734. 
IIC45

CHAMPION
WINDOW

CLEANING
Veteran owned & operated 

Fuly insured 
14 years experience

248-881-5093
L364

IKIES AROUND your pond need to 
be mowed? Long reach mowing 
for cleaning around ponds, drive
ways, ditches. Russian Olive 
Plants taking over? Can cut from 
long grass to 3" brush and can 
reach 20 faet up or down. Give 
Bostwkk Excavating a caN at 
248-625-3050 IILZ344

DR. DRYWALL
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Years Experience

248-393-3242
LZ374

VhOUSECLEANER, depend
able, experienced, references. 
nitKiyf DHMwy Of noMBy no|i.
248-882-2881. IIL362

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
SINCE 1986

Hosner
Stump Grinding
Fiiy Insured • Free Estimetes 

248765-1213
L20tfnc

SPOT ON seal coating and hot 
rubber crack fM. Insured, free 
estimates. Also offer 
snowplowing. 248496-0528 
IIC225

Advanced Home Improvements

ROOFING 
& SIDING

Al Repeirs • Free Estimates 
Over 25 Yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

248-625-4297
LZ365

CONCRETE
AU TYPES 

OFFLATWORK 
Decorative Stamping 
Exposed Aggregate 

Commercial/ Residantial 
Oakland Contracting 

248-249 1889.
ZX524

CUSTOM
PAINTING

INTERIORI EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywad Repairs 
UCENSE04NSURED

248-634-6500
L17t(c

ROBIN'S 
POWER WASH

PREP & PAINT 
25 Years Exp.

Robin L. Mansfield 
Owner Operator 
Free Estimates 

Senior & Veterans 
Discount $$$

Prompt, Friendly Service 
Specializing in Decks

248-891-0600
ZX514

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

Additions^Garages 
Sking^Decks

30yrs Exp. Licensed & Insured

248-628-6631
L19tfn

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

www.custommMinc.com

248-627-4849
ZX514

DIRTY HOMES NEEDED.IIove my 
work, you will tool 810-882- 
7025. IIL374

E&A
HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Carpentry, DrywaH 

Bectrical, Painting, Plumbing 
& Powerwashing 
Senior Discounts

248-241-6992
L344

ALL TYPES OF 
CONCRETE

Regular or Stamped Concrete 
Driveweys, Patios, Waftways 
Exposed Aggregate Free Est. 

STAMPCRHE PROS 
248-978-1488

LZ364
BOSTWICK EXCAVATING spe
cializing in homeowner needs. 
Repairs of septic systems, drive
ways, water ines, and gradmg 
plus many nwre. Over 30yrs ex- 
perienca. Call 248-625-3050 
IILZ344

So Many 

Sales & 

Offers!

The Lake Orion Review, 
Clarkston Mews and 
Oxford Leader are 
Published Every 
Wednesday.

A Look at the 

Local Scene 

& Businesses

Ret'ftps & 

Follou'-ttps oil 

Mcet in}>;s & 

School Stories

Don’t Get Left Out of the Conversation

Subscribe Today!

Evewyone 
TUking About IIm.

248-625-3370 • www.ClarkstonNews.coin

^ISabe ®ram leufen
248-693-8331 • www.LakeOrionReview.com

(ixfiitti Kkitier
Community news since April 15,1898

248-6284801 • www.OxfordLeader.com

S \W\W\ kWW W WW ^ k kW W Ck'kWWW'k ^ \ ^ \ 5. •. •. \ K \ K \ ^ -i. *.

http://www.custommMinc.com
http://www.ClarkstonNews.coin
http://www.LakeOrionReview.com
http://www.OxfordLeader.com
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LIVE MUSIC

GREAT

. '. ■';■■ ■ ' . ■ ■ * ■ ■ .’i* i -»■■■ . ■ j’i ..fX I' • ■ ; ■ ■ .;i ■, . ■:,?>

M

EVERY"
Friday

Saturday
Night
Carry Out 

Always Available
2000 Ortonville Rd., Ortonville • 248-627-4419

SERVICE - SERVICE • SERVICE CALL TODAY 248-627-

STOP
For a FREE 
Appraisal

** YOU ARE APPROVED 
Need
care WeSayYes!

110 Ortonville Road •OrtORvilte 
Service Dept,0pei

M(M‘M8aM*6|iii*$at)aM-1on

aWDwmiiRlSOOliMmniMiCfWiCilHil 2006 DMlialMlSOOSliniia Cab 4M
TDSi3.0iEco0i«(i«igin«,6‘lift,2(rwtiKfcwith3r tim! S.7L Hemi V8, extra dean, onlv 67K miles!

Oily $31,999 $18,750
•••NEWimiEimMYARRnillHIlUUtY***

201S Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Rubicon Navigation, automatic, only 16K miles!__ Only $32,777
2014Fofd Rex SELAWD panoramic roof,heatedseats, only 30K miles!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Only $20,908
2013 GMC Sierra 1500Z714X4 AIMerrain pkg^ premium chfoine vvbeeis, only 44l( m8e$!. ...Only $24,488
2012 GMC Terrain Sli-2 Power everything, reverse Gmera, only 40K mHes!_ _ _ _ _ Only $14,988
2012Ram1500Qutik)orsmanCre«Kab4X4fhemium20"vMs,t(MYpaduige,kmmiles!_ _  Only $20,988
2012 iwp Wrangler UnimitedSaKAra 4X4 Hard top, heated seats, automatic, super dean only 30Krnilai Only $27,988 
20126MCSierra1500CrewCabZ714X4fiiilyloaded,30Kmiies,chromepacka9el .Only $25,] 
2010Ram1S00SportCiewCab4X4heatedteather,chrome20”wheeis,Ramba(side$tord9e! .Only $21,988 
2009 GMC Sierra 1500 Z7l CrewCab 4X4 Only 60K mies, extra dean, priced to sell!. Only $21,988
2009 Ford F150 Xa SuperCrew 4X4 Only 66K miles, 6.y bed, beautiful!______ Only $18,988

•withTax,lHU(*mt 2010 Ford F150 XU 4X4 low miles,clean Inside and out!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Only $16,988
is*l)<m,wxc iMMBiMMifimr, ~m—TlwaBIOUW'
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SUMMER
CLEARANCE

EVENT
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DODCSi

WaO 17’JEEP^^
PatrloT'Latitude GT AWD

03fflirnIbDiSiE3 #
0DeS0Ei3ZZD03£>C[DsP - ’

«25 GAS CARD
With a Test Driwt - Must bring in this ad 
One per household •While supplies last

f

\

'ftaHtenaei

/ hr

*

( • ‘I#?'-
ikii ii'PI

' > A '■ >'

ini'H '

V6, Trail Rated

iL?!L‘rSi"*r’ MaJ'mso
$995 Down $179 mo <g%M^
$0 Down $209 mo* ^0/995

'''

fi^riSinilw.e'
$125 mo*

‘-$02Efcwn^$168 mo*

Al Wtieel Dri9, Ncmgciorv 
IMxiiwJ, IIOl 

MSRP $39,270

*28,250'
i •,

i (Pi
■• /i \‘: i S

LI
^MonlliUaw

|lf98ltoM|139ae*
$995 Dowm $169 mo* %0^M AOA* 
$0 Down $214 mo* *24,909

Mi Wheel Drnm 
#17D67

MSRP $35335

3.61

MMoalhUaw
$1998 Den $1511
$995 Down $181 mo*
$0 Down $211 mo*

wm-:

tllTpp,
UConned w/Nrogot^
MSRP $35,880?

36 llloHlIi Uoio
$199SDnn$21lM*
$995 Down $239 mo*
$0 Down $269 mo* ^0,9# O

Leollier Saab, 
Hod Top, fl7C204 
MSRP $36,085

lounioT
imaoji

lAMoaHiUaM #170278
iHHW IWw 4m9 ^ Wheel Drive

MSRP $35,340
$995 Down $99 mo jb ^
$0 Down $139 mo* ^5/409

3911—HiUoM WHb^KlSaals,

$1998—n $141 ■
$995 Down $174 mo*
$0 Down $199 mo*

ft--- ^8- -#NBin09 9Qm
MSRP $26,970

700
, taxes, tMe, $500 MiMaryand

subject to change. *Muft be a Chrysler empliwei. Ptail 
gas card per household. WMIb sepplae Mst Offers Bd

and TDM mdudei. I

ii,
■ '%i ;

It I?
7 (

f-
i' i' %

f s 1 \
''fi-f
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Palace

SIVWtMl

P—KM of Auburn H— 
ExR81

1-75

3800 S. Lapeer Road at Silverbell

1-800-720-7087

Hours; Mon K Thurs H; 30 <ini H fitn • Tues., \/Vi‘(l., K Fn 8:30 .iin 6 pin 
Nt'vv Siiturd.iy Hours: SaU'S 10 am 3 f)m • St*iviti* 8 am 2 pin

Visit Us at www.palacecjd.com
CHRYSLER OODOE JEEP RAM

http://www.palacecjd.com
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Chase Douglas gets his hands on the wheel of a construction vehicle. Liliana Bliss examines a truck's cabin.

4S

Landon Malkaslan steers a tractor.

Checking out 
the hig rigs

Kids climbed inside the many vehicles sta
tions at the annual Tons of Trucks event at 
Clintonwood Park last Saturday.

With over a dozen options, kids of all ages 
sat in big rigs, Oakland County Sheriff Oflfct 
Deputy vehicles, fire trucks while testing out 
horns on big horns. Though the most popu
lar was the ice cream truck heavily supplied 
with treats.

The event, hosted by Independence 
Township Parks, Recreation and Seniors, also 
included bounce houses, train rides, wagon 
rides, creativity stations and a tricycle area.

Check out more upcoming events at 
www.itpr.oig.

mrr,

01

Drake Scott enjoys his time sitting high In the truck and blow-
loud horn.

http://www.itpr.oig
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BOWMAN
COMMERCIAL

O0f (fr9at 9Kp0rt9ncm

C 877.347.61SI

©

> i ^ «•

LEASE THE #T SELLING ISUZU
• 20ltBttlUNmi>l<S00C«MI # iySM A SSMd DOIlblB OiMfrirtM

371000

LEASE PAYMENT

• M«dR:24IMM6aOOOMiiB

$699 48 $1,398*
PERMONTH MONTHS DUE AT LEASE SIGNING

*(ImI. siCMfOy (NpofliE wdydiitQLtllli (Ml no^

4 1

*
* >4-

1 kA^I\W

— OF —

1
1

1

!

f

COMBINED
1

1
1

EXPERIENCE

^ ^ V ■ .

■*4..

^ •*" / N

Schedule an
Appointment

110% off Retail Parts Sale i
**Not to oxceed $ 100.00. Exdudeo poftlculote flteis. I

Buick Verano Sedan
$11,995
MILEAGE '4|8i7|4!4

v' ^ ‘ ^ ^ Downonaiitoceiter co'n

9603 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston, Ml 48348
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LEASE FOR
m

PER MOUTH

2017CRUZELT
24nmmtt/$0tmm/1OKmu$mma

LEASE FOR

$149
2017 MALIBU LT
24 tmrmt /10 soMt / NMT Mus Mi rciM

PER MOUTH

LEASE FOR
$99

PER MOUTH

2017TRAXLS
24 MWim /10 MM / fOff Mui m riM

LEASE FOR
^79

PER MOUTH

2017 TRAVERSE LS
24 MHnrM /10 MMi / fOfr MUi Ml riM

LEASEFOR

*125
LEASEFOR

$199 PER MOUTHPER MOUTH

o«« 2017 COLORADO EXT LT DOUBLE CAB 4X4 ALL STAR Nmmm/OOtom/mmammm
t4mmm/$0mm/10Kmutmm»

CERTIFIED SERVICE AUGUST SERVICE SPECIALS

t
Vjmm'CABiHmPiLm. !
BEum wmptsiNFEBrm [

wr¥AijDjiimmormtP^ -rj'
■ I'

pms<n$mmr.smfismiA7 ■"v;:

z-frrn r^i I i n j -x ^jiiiAoxx i oxxono-fonn i Sales; Mon,Thurs9coT>^ I Tue. Wed,Ffl9arTv6prn I Sat9arT>^,SunClooed6750 Dixie Highway, Clarkston, Ml 48346 I 866-293-7809 I BowmanChevy.com se«k:e:Moaih«7;3o<«v7(»n i iueiwed,m7:3o<«HSpT, i sai9<xn-2,xpi
^ I O

*PkJS tax, tMa, Hcartsa, acquisition tea and doc faa. First months paymant, tax on rabatas, and iicansa dua at signing. Must qualify for 6M Empioyaa pricing and Leasa Conquast Sub^ to approvad cradit No security deposit While suppKas last See dealer for details.
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c:i-<r»Y&iL.en f Jeep. 9 ACCREDITED
BUSINESS 0% Financing Up to 72 Months

NO GAlirtES, NO ACRES OF VEHICLE! 
to Choose From!,

2in7CllliVSlER300SJIiini
36 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $40,265

20ffJEEP 
RENEGflOEUnnUDEmD
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $24,870

36 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 

MSRP $29,970

20nJEB>PIIIIII0T 
HIGHAlimDE

CASHPRia$30^
31000 ^ 31000 
DOWN LEASE FOR 1^0 down LEASE FOR

CASHI1UaTn;788 CASH PRia $21,197
S1000 
DOWN LEASE FOR n

DOWN LEASE FOR® 1 80 30
DOWN LEASE FOR

SO
Dowra LEASE FOR® 1

2017CHRYSIER
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES« 
MSRP $27,585,

2017 JEEP COMMSS 
HIGH AlTnUDE 404

20n HAM 1500 
BIG HORH 4X4

36 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 

MSRP $29,790

CASH PRia $26,705 IPRKI $18,236
S1000 
DOWN LEASEFOR^ I

30 s
DOWN LEASE FOR^

I I H H I J 7

j-jvvy,/ 'Ihlfl'.liC'jJl
EA: li'J of'r i-V^j

31000
DOWN LEASE FOR

DC3WN LEASE FOR® ^ O 0

24 MONTHS 
10,000 
MILES 
MSRP 
$45,955

Siooo 
DOWN LEASE FOR^ n

1^  ̂CASH PRICE $29,758

SO
DOWN

'7)i

r r 
J J

(r likirmAi'ffTF

■ j I- (- ' ) ' ) ' ; r
■'J 'J 7 y-' .J A J- t

LEASE F0R®1

MONDAY 9-9 
TUESDAY 9-6 

WEDNESDAY 9-6 
THURSDAY 9-9 

FRIDAY 9-6 ft 
SATURDAY 10-4


